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a view from
The

Lamplighter
By Ken Towery

Well, gentle reader, the vote is over, 
and John G. Tower has been rejected by 
a majority of United States Senators for 
the position of Secretary of Defense.

And the President of the United 
States has been denied, for one of the 
few times in history, his choice of a 
person he wished to serve in his Cabinet 
and carry out his policies.

In a political sense John Tower had 
many faults. To people who were not 
close to him he could appear cold, aloof, 
distant He made many enemies within 
his own party, as well as among his 
political adversaries. But those traits did 
not prevent Texans from electing him 
and reelecting him time after time for 
one essential reason; He represented his 
state well. He reflected the thinking of 
most Texans to the extent that they were 
willing, perhaps even eager, to ignore 
his party label and reward him for his 
courage and political honesty.

In a way the entire operation was an 
escapade in irony and political hypoc
risy. No one ever .sought more than John 
Tower to be a member of the Senate 
“club.” No one ever defended the 
pccadilloes and peculiarities of his fel
low Senators more than John Tower. 
And to see people like Ted Kennedy, or 

/^ P an ie l Moynihan, sit there and vote 
no” was, to say the least, sickening.

As a for instance, gendc reader, let 
me recount one small episode. Once 
upon a time our government had dis
patched me to Australia to meet with 
some British, Australians, and New 
Zealanders on a problem in a place 
called Vietnam. They wished a “secret” 
meeting. They were being “helpful” on 
a particular project, but for reasons of 
international politics did not wish it 
known. Australia was selected as the 
place to meet, because it was out of the 
way and would not be noticed, if we 
were careful. It was a sort of jumped up 
deal, or hurried, urgent, meeting. I got 
on a 747 plane and began the journey. A 
few hundred miles out of London, over 
the water, there was a loud noise, the 
plane shuddered, we reduced speed 
drastically and limped into London. Fire 
trucks and ambulaiKCs lined the run
way, We got down safely. The plane 
could not continue. Something had 
fallen off out over the water. Another 
plane was brought in and the next day 
we continued the flight I had to sit down 
in India, at a place called New Delhi, to 
spend the night before continuing on to 
Singapore and finally to Australia.

In New Delhi, I was tired and wanted 
nothing except to go to bed and rest. But 
there was a call from the American 
Ambassador, a fellow named Daniel 
Moynihan. He wanted to see me. So I 
went.

Mr. Moynihan had been appointed 
Ambassador by that evil President
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Court answers Lockney 
on landfill and streets

MATERNITY LEAVE—Floydada’s newest police offi
cer Miss Hecklett Von Koch (Missy for short) had not been 
able to start her new job due to her maternity leave but 
after giving birth to six hungry babies we feel certain she 
will be eager to start work in the next few weeks. Born 
March 11, in the early morning hours, the five males and 
one female have been given names of famous German 
warriors and statesmen. In the order of birth are: Sparti-

cist, Wallenstein, Big Girl II (named after an ancestor), 
Wilhelm Wagner, Friedrkh Von Tirpitz and G ustav Stre- 
semann. Two year old Missy and the proud daddy Mister 
Heckler Von Koch are both owned by Darrell and Katrina 
Gooch. City police officer Darrell Gooch will soon be 
accompanied by specially trained Officer Missy on his 
night patrols.

—Staff Photo

Fund on its way towards $55,000 goal
Fundraising efforts are well under

way to purchase a much needed new 
ambulaiKe for ourcity. Numerousclubs 
and organizations are planning projects

$500 reward 
offered by 
Jim Simpson

A $500.00 reward is being offered by 
Jim Simpson for information leading to 
the arrest and convic tion of the person or 
persons responsible for stealing his 413 
Chrysler irrigation engine from his 
farm, located four miles south and 1 -3/4 
miles westof Floydada on Highway 37, 
early Monday morning.

According to Sheriffs Deputy Ellis 
Butler, “Either late Sunday night or 
early Monday morning the irrigation 
engine was stolen from the Simpsof 
farm and also a 413 Chrysler irrigation 
engine was stolen from the Kim Hinsley 
farm. The farms are adjacent to each

Continued On Page 3

to aid in this effort 
The goal is to raise $55,(X)0, which 

would enable the committee and hospi
tal advisors to buy a new ambulance. 
The Lions Club and the Hospital Auxil
iary started off with donations of $1150 
and $2000. Several other organizations 
have upcoming projects to raise money 
earmarked for the fund.

Floydada residents will soon be re
ceiving a letter regarding this venture 
through the utility companies.Everyone 
is urged to participate.

Questions concerning the project can 
be answered by committee chairman

Eric Cornelius, hospital administratex' 
Leroy Schaffner, or comm itlee treasurer 
Brenda Heflin.

The committee would like to thank 
everyone who has already donated 
money towards the goal. These include; 
Lions Club, Hospital Auxiliary, Marie 
Tardy, Juanita Henry, Mr. and Mrs. 
W.W. Goen, Newell Parker, Mrs. J.C. 
Odam, HL. Farmer, Edell Moore, C.L. 
Lyles, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Baxter, John 
Lyles, Marvin Lyles, Floyd Lyles, 
Kitchen’s Estate, Scott Faulkenberry, 
Eugene Becdy in memory of Johnny 

Continued On Page 2

Deadline fo r hospital board is Thursday

The Hesperian 
closed Friday

The Floyd County Hesperian 
will be closed on Friday, 
March 24, in observance of 
Good Friday. We wish every
one a safe andjoyoos Easter.

Deadline for filing for school board 
and city council ended Wednesday at 
5:00 p.m. Anyone wishing to run for 
hospital board has until Thursday, 
March 23, at 5:00 p.m. to file at the 
hospital administration office.

It was reported on Tuesday, by Leroy 
Schaffner, hospital administraUx, that 
three at-large two year terms were open. 
The board member terms expiring and 
up for re-election are those held by Joy 
Assister, William Bertrand, and Don 
Bean. Bean is the only one not seeking 
re-election. Kenneth Pitts has filed for 
Bean’s position.

CITY ELECTION
As of Tuesday, March 21, the city

Meeting in special session on March 
21, the Floyd County Commissioners 
Court approved the forwarding of two 
documents to the City of Lockney an
swering the requests made last week to 
“get these matters settled and get past 
them.”

The first document approved to be 
forwarded to Lockney officials is ad
dressed to Mayo* Dan Smith regarding 
the Landfill contract. The material con
tained in the letter was passed unani
mously by the court on a motion by 
commissioner Floyd Jackson of Pre
cinct 2 and seconded by commissioner 
Connie Bearden of Precinct 1. It reads;

“Regarding the proposed Landfill 
Contract you submitted to the Commis
sioners Court, the court feels that for all 
intents and purposes the City is asking 
the County to take over the operation of 
the landfill. At this point the court is not

M ayor listed in 
good condition

Parnell Powell is listed in good condi
tion in St. Mary’s Hospital, after being 
hospitalized Sunday morning.

Powell is staying in private room 254 
and says he “feels fine.”

“I expect to be home real soon,” said 
Mayor Powell. “I’ll come home as soon 
as they finish running tests.”

willing to do this.
“The County is willing to contract 

with the city on the same basis as we 
have done in previous years. That is, dig 
whatever pits the city requests and to 
pay the city $2,(X)0 annually. We cannot 
agree to cover all pits and pack and bury 
once per month. The court feels that it 
has been very liberal when it comes to 
time and expenses involved with the 
Lockney Landfill. Should you feel you 
cannot enter into this contract, we would 
appreciate your payment for the unused 
pits at the Lockney Landfdl as per our 
contract which was cancelled by the 
City.

“In 1986 the County purchased a 
carry-all/scraper at a cost of $99,247.00. 
This piece of equipment is used almost 
exclusively to dig pits at both the Lock
ney and Floydada landfills.

“When we were tqiproached by the 
City Council last fall about the condi
tions at the Lockney Landfill, the im
pression was conveyed to us that an 
emergency existed and the Texas De
partment of Health was demanding the 
violation be corrected within a very 
short time. Each commissioner sus
pended work in his precinct to see that 
this was accomplished.

“In the past two and a half years the 
Commissioner of Precinct #2 has been 
to the Lockney Landfill seven times for

Continued On Page 4

Floydada losing doctor to retirement

Guthrie leaving practice 
after 56 years of service

office reported that incumbent Ginger 
Warren, District 2, who had previously 
announced her intentions to run again, 
will be opposed by Ruben Barrientos.

Incumbents Leroy Bums, District 3, 
and Mayor PamcII Powell have an
nounced they will be seeking re-elec
tion. As of Tuesday they had no oppo
nents.

SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION
There were no contested races on the 

school board, as of Tuesday. Filing for 
District 4 is John Campbell, Don Hardy 
has filed for District 5 and Charlene 
Brown will be running for the at-large 
position.

After 56 years of service to the peoj^e 
in Royd County, Dr. A. E. Guthrie is 
retiring from his medical practice. 
Coming to Roydada in 1933 in a Model 
A Ford, Dr. Guthrie has seen many 
changes in the community and the 
medical profession.

When Dr. Guthrie first arrived in 
Roydada from Clayton, New Mexico, 
there were three other doctors here. 
With Dr. Rtts as his partner. Dr. Guthrie 
purchased the only hospital in town. The 
hospital at 302 S. Main, was housed in 
the building that Dr, Guthrie has used 
f(K his office all these years. “There was 
a total of eight patient rooms and a staff 
of six or seven,” said Dr. Guthrie. “Dr. 
Pitts left in 1942 and opened another 
hospital where Bishop-Ramsey Phar
macy is now."

“The hospital was rundown and be
fore I could get it in shape to be used, I 
delivered babies in homes and did much 
of my doctoring there and in my office,” 
Even after the hospital was started. Dr. 
Guthrie delivered some babies in 
homes. He even performed a hernia 
operation in a home because some pa

tients did not want to go to the hospital. 
The hospital was closed in 1952.

According to Guthrie, birthtime in the 
homes was usually assisted by neigh
bors of expectant mothers. Without the 
help of emergency equipment that is 
now available in hospitals. Dr. Guthrie 
many times had to give mouth-to-mouth 
resuscitation to preserve a newborn 
baby’s life.

After bringing 1,800 - 2,(XX) Babies 
into the world. Dr. Guthrie stopped de
livering babies in 1968. Many of the 
people he brought into the world are his 
“gray-headed patients” today.

A native of Franklin County, Dr. 
Guthrie lived in several towns in the 
Texas Panhandle before he arrived in 
Ochiltree County in a covered wagon 
with his parents in 1907. After his 
graduation from Texline High School, 
he attended the University of Texas and 
graduated from Baylor Medical School 
in 1929. He served his internship in 
Baylor Hospital at Dallas. He practiced 
in Clayton, New Mexico fw two years

Continued On Page 2
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Guthrie leaving practice 
after 56 years of service
Continued From Page 1
and in Happy for a year before that

Now 86 years old, Dr. Guthrie will be 
retiring from his practice of 59 years. 
“When I First started doctoring there was 
no treatment e x c ^  home remedies and 
a few speciTic treatments, until the sulfa 
drugs arrived. Many people died need
lessly of pneumonia before we got peni
cillin and sulfa. I saw patients die and 
couldn’t do anything about it because I 
had nothing to work with.”

There have been so many wonderful 
advancements in the medical Field. The 
improvements in surgery and medica
tions is amazing. A bad change is that we 
have a new boss — the government — 
and the insurance costs are too extrava
gant.

“The town of Floydada has really seen 
some changes, too. Obviously it is much

This Week
WEATHER

Courtesy of Energas
DATE HIGH LOW
March 15 59 37
March 16 77 41
March 17 90 55
March 18 59 41
March 19 80 42
March 20 33 32
March 21 46 24

HOLBERT LOVE FUND 
A Love Fund has been started 

at the First National Bank of 
Floydada for six-month-old Kami 
E. Holbert, who has recently 
undergone heart surgery.

LOVE FUND
A Love Fund has been started at 

the First National Bank in 
Roydada to aid Charlie McMur- 
rian with medical expenses. 
McMurrian was injured during 
the Tri-State Rodeo in Roydada.

BLOOD DRIVE
The Roydada EMS will spon

sor a blood drive on Tuesday, 
March 28, in the lobby of Caprock 
Hospital from 3-6:00 p.m.

FRIENDS OF LIBRARY
Friends of the LilMary will be 

meeting at 5 p.m. Monday, March 
27, at the library.

BAND BOOSTERS
There will be a Band Boosters 

meeting Monday, March 27, at 
7:00 p.m. in the band hall.
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more modem than when I Fust came. 
There were no paved roads anywhere in 
the county. The only paved road around 
was five or six miles outside of Plain- 
view on Highway 70, (between Aiken 
and Plainview.) All the highway up to 
that point was dirt 

“After being called out in the middle 
of the night, I sometimes spent part of 
the night in the middle of a lake. In the 
dark it was easy to make a wrong turn 
and end up in one of the lakes near here.
1 would walk to a nearby farmhouse and 
get the farmer to pull nte out with his 
uactor."

Planning ahead sometimes helped out 
Dr. Guthrie. “1 would drive my car as far 
as I could go to some point where I 
would be met by someone who would 
take me the rest of the way by tractor, 
pk:kup, or horseback.”

During WWII, he was appointed as 
examiner for the Selective Service Sys
tem. “We received no pay. That was our 
contribution to the war effort,” said 
Guthrie. He was turned down for mili
tary service because he was essential on 
the home front

He has served as staff member of 
Peoples Hospital in Amarillo and 
Caprock Hospital in Roydada. He is 
also an examiner of pilots, who are re
newing and getting new licenses, by 
authority of the Federal Aviation 
Agency, and served as the surgeon for 
Burlington Railroad.

On August 5, 1931, he married his 
surgical nurse and assistant, the former 
Sue Brown. She was a native of Paducah 
who grew up at Fort Worth and Dallas. 
She graduated from Baylor Nursing 
School in 1928.

They have three children. Dr. A. E. 
Guthrie II, a doctor at Bedford; Carrol 
Guthrie, who works for the Small Busi
ness Administration in Atlanta, Geor
gia; and Suzannne Stabile of Dallas. 
They also have 10 grandchildren, two 
great-grandchildren and arc expecting 
another great-grandchild.

Hospital fund 
standings

GOAL $55,000 K t]

30,000

1  b
J

h

h
20,000-

10,000-

$3729.56-

FORMER HOSnTAL—This building, which has housed 
the office of Dr. AJE. GuUirie for 56 years, was once a 
hospital with eight roonu aad a staff of seven, which was

owned and operated by Dr. Guthrie. The hospital was 
closed in 1952 but continued to serve as Dr. Guthrie’s 
office. —StofT Photo

Courtroom
Activities

In district court on March 21, proba
tion was revoked on Ronald Lee 
Johnson. He had been placed on proba- 
tionJan.6, 1988 for felony DWI. At that 
time he had been sentenced to four years 
probation and a fine of $1,500.

Johnson also pled guilty to another 
DWI which occurred on Jan. 13,1989. 
He received a sentence (rf five years in 
the penitentiary and a fine of $2,000.

“Five years is the most a person can 
receive in the penitentiary for DWI,” 
said District Attorney Becky McPher
son.

In county court, Guadalupe (Lupe) 
Salazar was charged with assault by 
bodily injury. There was no disposition 
on the case at this time.

Membership drive 
is underway by 
women’s chamber

For onl y $5.00 a year you can be a pan 
of a group of women whose only pur
pose is to promote and serve their com
munity. A non-profit organization, the 
Women’s Chamber of Commerce is 
made up of women in the community 
who care about the growth of Roydada, 
and the individual involvement of its 
citizens.

A membership drive is currenUy 
underway for the women’s chamber and 
all women are encouraged to join. Inter
ested women need to contact any board 
member or call the chamber office at 
983-3434.

New officers and directors for the 
Women’s Chamber of Commerce for 
1989-90 are Julianne Cornelius, presi
dent; Debra Graham, vice president; 
Nettie Ruth, secretary; and Kathy 
Himes, treasurer.

Other directors are Cyndiann Wil- 
liams. Ginger Warren, and Trena 
Simpson.

DR. A.E. GUTHRIE

Arts Association reports on 
activities at March meeting

Fund is on Ws way 
towards $55,000
Continued From Page 1 
Wilson, Members of the Blue Bonnet 
Needle Gub, Jennie Gauntt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Stansell, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Pyle, Loretta Bums, Mr. and Mrs. Kear
ney Edmiston, June Patzer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett Perry, Mr. and Mrs. W.F. 
Bertrand, Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Turner, 
Bessie Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Weldon 
Hammonds, Mrs. Robert Muncy, Mrs. 
C.L. Gilly, Mr. and Mrs. J.K. West, 
Mr .and Mrs. Doyle Walls, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Crawford, and Mr. and Mrs. Le
onard Matsler.

The Board of Directors of the Royd 
Co. Arts Association met on March 14 at 
the Floydada Chamber of Commerce 
office.

Nettie Ruth Whittle reported that the 
community presentation of Agatha 
Christie’s “The Mousetrap” was a huge 
success.

The membership salad supper will be 
held on April 7 at which lime the new 
board of directors will be elected. It will 
be necessary to fill four vacancies on the 
board.

For further information concerning 
the activities sponsored by the Royd 
County Arts Association, please contact

Robert Espinoza 
promoted to rank of 
Sergeant in Air Force
Robert Espinoza has been promoted to 

the rank of sergeant with the United 
Slates Air Force. Espinoza is stationed 
at Hill Air Force Base, Utah.

A 1981 graduate of Floydada High 
School, he is the son of Robert Espinoza 
of New Mexico and Enedina Espinoza 
of Roydada

He is married to the former Margeret 
Ochoa, daughter of Rudy Ochoa and 
Toni Falcon of Roydada. The couple 
has a two-month-old son.

Ethelyn Vernon in Lockney or Nettie 
Ruth Whittle in Roydada.

Tina Graves 
sure has aged since 

she turned 30!
Happy

Birthday!!

S T A T E  F A R M

,  Family
IiisH ra tfce
C l ie c l^ ip

It s ttie simple way to answer 
any questions atx)ut your 
family insurance protection 
And it s free Call me

Nick Long
201 W. Calif., Floydada 

983-3441
L ike a  g o o d  neightxx.
S fa fp  Farm is there
State Farm Insurance Companies
Home ONices Bloominglon IMinras
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ROAD CONSTRUCTION WARRANTS CAUTION— mtchloe pictwed, called a ’’sheep’s foot” is being used to 
Motorists traveling east on Highway 70 are urged to compact the road bed in preparation for paving which 
observe the posted 35 mph and 45 mph speed signs along begin the first week in April. Slowing down could
the five mile stretch of four lane highway being renovated “ ve injury to motorists as well as the crews Involved in the 
by Duinnkk Construction of Grapevine, Texas. The Project. —Staff photo
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Burglary reported to police
Police reported one burglary of a 

motor vehicle last week, which occurred 
in the 300 block of West Marivena bn 
March 17. A purse was stolen out of the 
car containing money, $30 in food 
stamps and important papers.

On March 19. a man was arrested at 
E. Jackson and N. Wall for DWI. He 
I’eportedly ran a stop sign and drove 
down the middle of the road and on the 
sides of the road. As of Tuesday, March

21, charges had not been filed in county 
court.

One accident was reported to police 
onMarch20attq>proximaieIy l:00pjn. 
in the 400 block of East Houston. Two 
vehicles, an ’88 CMC van and an ’8S 
Oldsmobile, were both heading east bn 
Houston when the van attempted to 
make a right turn from the left hand lane. 
The Oldsmobile hit the van in the right 
front quarter panel. There was minor 
damage to the van and no injuries.

Pumpkin war declared
Morton, Illinois, has declared war on the city of Floydada in response to 

a recent editorial carried in our Lamplighter column. The column, written by 
owner Ken Towery, detailed Floydada’s claim to the title of Pumpkin 
CafHtal. The following letter from the director of the Morton Chamber of 
Commerce disputes the claim in no uncertain terms. Everyone will be 
looking forward to the next volley in this clash of words and wit

Dear Mr. Towery;
How dare you?! I just read your recent libelous article, proclaiming 

Floydada as the “Pumpkin Capital of the U.S.A.” Blasphemy! Who do you 
think you are, you little two-bit Texas hustler (or is that rustler?)!

Morton is the “Pumpkin Capital of the World.” We’re international!
This Thanksgiving, when you’re eating your pumpkin pie at halftime of 

the Dallas Cowboy game, rest assured that those pumpkins were squashed 
right here in Morton. Just like the Chicago Bears would do to the Cowboys 
should they happen to meet on that day—or any other day, for that matter!

Well, enough already — it’s your shot
Sincerely, 

Nicholas Scibona 
Executive Director 

Morton Chamber of Commerce

P.S. I really can’t believe how you’re treating that nice Mr. Landry. So 
much for Texas hospitality! How could you even let those people from 
Arkansas buy your team?!

The Lamplighter...
Continued From Page 1
Nixon, in whose White House he had 
served as a “counselor” or some such 
thing. His £q>pointment was a surprise, 
for he was regarded as a New York 
“liberal”, and I wondered what he could 
possibly wish to see me about.

He received me in his sfiacious, luxu
rious quarters. He had just come from 
the dentist. He was drinking...get this 
gentle readcr...scotch whiskey. And he 
was pacing back and forth, holding his 
jaw and complaining. But he wanted to 
see me and visit. He had heard that I was 
reasonably close in the Administration, 
and that I had been on the staff of Sena
tor Tower some years before. So for the 
next hour or so I heard how close he was 
to John Tower, how they had both gone 
to the London Schotd of Economics, 
how they were both on some sort (rf 
committee to raise funds for the school, 
how much he admired Tower although 
they were on opposite sides of the politi
cal spectrum, how Tower was a conser
vative and he was a liberal, but neverthe
less how much he thoughtof him.ofhis 
abilities, etc. He got off on an anti
communist tanget about what the Sovi
ets were doing in India, and what a sorry 
deal it was and how bad they were, and 
all that sort of stuff.

I sat there, tired, disgusted, wanting 
to go to bed, listening to a half-drunk 

l Ambassador extol his own virtues and 
r th e  virtues of his good friend John 

Tower. He adeed me to remember him to 
Tower and we ported, me to my bed and 
him, I suppose, to his scotch.

The other day I was watching the 
vote on John Tower’s confirmation to be 
Secretary of Defense. The name of 
Daniel Moynihan was called. The re
sponse was “No.”

No explanation. No reason. Just

II

PUMPKIN WARRIORS MEET-The F lo ^  County 
Hesperian wasenvaded Tuesday by firiendly visitors from 
Morton, Illinois (that other place that claims to be Pump
kin Capital). Armed with souvenirs from Morton, the 
spies...er...guests, presented a hastily gathered army of 
Floydada Pumpkin warriors with a pumpkin hat, pump
kin balloons, a Libby's can of pumpkins, a Libby’s apron. 
Pumpkin Festival literature, and a traveling pumpkin 
that Floydada has to return when we go spy...er...visit. 
Shaking hands are Kathleen Green, reporter with Tazwell 
News in Morton (she started this war), and Alice Gilroy,
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ESPN will spot 
Whirlwinds, 
Punkin Days

Floydada Whirlwinds and Floydada 
Punkin Days could receive some much 
deserved notoriety this year. It seems 
the fame, of the Whirlwind Spirit has 
traveled far and wide.

It was reported by Bill Gray that he 
had been in contact with the production 
staff of ESPN Television Network’s 
“Scholastic Sports America” regarding 
a possible spot on that series next fall.

The network is considering coverage 
of the October 27,1989 game between 
the Floydada Whirlwinds and the Little
field Wildcats, on the Friday of Punkin 
Days activities.

“Scholastic Sports America” is a 
regularly scheduled series on the ESPN 
network which airs locally on Cable 
Channel 3. The program showcases 
high school sports arKl individual ath
letes throughout the county. “Details are 
yet to be arranged and will be released as 
soon as they are known," said Gray.

editor of The Hesperiau. Traveling with Kathleen were
her family (left-right): Debbie Green, Vince Green, Tim 
Green, Brian Green, Hulon Carthel (Floydada Pumpkin 
producer, Heptad Vegetables), Kathleen Green, Bill 
Gray, (Punkin Days Committee)and Alice Gilroy. Hidden 
behind Gilroy's big orange pumpkin hat was Kyle Smith 
who is also on the Punkin Day's Committee. The Greens 
were on their way to Albuquerque N.M. and weren't able 
to stay and really sample Floydada hospitality. Next time 
they're in town will really treat them to some friendly 
Punkin W ar hostility....er..Jiospitality. Staff Photo

Special Holy Week services set at First Christian

“No.”
And I could write another column, 

several columns, on Mr. Kennedy and a 
few others who sat there and voted “no."

John Tower was no angel. He readily 
admits that he wronged his first wife, 
Lou. There was a period in his life, from 
what we have heard and from what he 
has said, when he drank too much. There 
was a period in which he perhaps appre
ciated the female form, or the well 
turned ankle, too much. But there was 
never a period of his life, from what I 
know, and what I have heard, in which 
he was not terribly devoted to the well
being of this country’s defenses, to this 
country’s standing in the world, and to 
the cause of freedom around the world.

So now they have washed John 
Tower out of their hair, and we can once 
again look to Ted Kennedy and Daniel 
Moynihan for moral and ethical guid
ance, and to the pious Sam Nunn, who 
boasts in his own background such 
things as a hit and run accident while 
under the influence of alcohol. And then 
shading the truth about the whole thing. 
But that was in the past, before he found 
out how nice it was to tour foreign spots 
as a guest of defense conuactors.

A little bit of innocent hypocrisy is 
not an abnormal thing in the lives of 
most of us. We tell a sick person, 
“You’re lo t^ng  great,” when we know 
the mark of death is upon them. But the 
recent pay raise flap in the House of 
Representatives, under the direction of 
Jim Wright, and the still more recent 
John Tower thing in the United States 
Senate, under the direction of Sam 
Nunn, proves that hypocrisy in our 
Congress has now gone even beyond an 
art form. It may now be considered a 
science.

Holy Week services include a 
Maundy Thursday candlelight com
munion service set for tonight (March 
23) at 7:30 p.m. This is a service of 
prayer, scripture readings, communion 
and special music. Dale M. Harter, pas
tor, will bring the meditation, “In Re
membrance of Me” from the scripture 
lesson of I Corinthians 11:23-25. Spe
cial music will be provided by “Pro
claim”, a women’s musical ensemble. 
The worship will close with a special 
candlelight ceremony.

Members of First United Methodist 
Church will be worshipping with First 
Christian Church in this joint celebra
tion of Holy Communion. This service 
is open to the public.

Holy Week services continue with 
the sanctuary being open from 11:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Good Friday for 
personal worship, prayer and devotions. 
No formal worship is planned.

First Christian Church members are 
cordially invited to join the members of

$500 reward offered
Continued From Page 1 

other. *
“Wc would appreciate any calls from 

people who may have seen something 
suspicious in that area around that 
time." People with information on the 
thefts need to call Crime Line at 983- 
5200.

“We also want people to be aware that 
several thefts of irrigation pipes and 
hydrants have occurred in Floyd, Hale, 
Briscoe and surrounding counties.”

To discourage theft, authorities ask 
owners to mark their pipes with paint or 
stencil their names on them. Also, it is 
very important to beaware it is going on 
and to report anything you see that may 
be suspicious.

—  Before the need...  You need your =

Farm Bureau Insurance Agmt. E

Defensive Driving Class

Don CasUebeny 
8 9 5 ^ 1 3

Kenneth Holt 
652-3456

WHERE: Lockney 
WHEN: April 17th & 18th 

6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
COST: Farm Bureau Members - $5.00 

Others - $45.00
CALL: In Floydada - 983-3777 

In Lockney - 652-2242

FARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE

LOCKNEY ■ 652-2242 FLOYDADA - 983-3777 
101 S. Wall, Floydada, Texas, 79235

Clar Schacht 
Agency Manager 

983-2906

First United Methodist Church for a 
Good Friday service in the Methodist 
Church sanctuary at 7:00 p.m.

Easter Sunday will begin at 7:00 a.m. 
with a sunrise service in the sanctuary. 
This will be a service of hymns, prayers, 
scripture, special music and meditation. 
Special music will be brought by Jane 
McCulIey and Gayla Griffin, playing a 
four-hand piano duet. Janet Lloyd also 
will bring a vocal solo at the early Easter 
service. The pastor will bring the devo
tion entitled, ‘The Emmaus Walk” from 
the scripture lesson of Luke 24:13-17,

Following the early worship service 
in the sanctuary all will go to the fellow
ship hall for an East^ continental break
fast

The Sunday School will meet at its 
regular time of 9:45 a.m.

The 11:00 Easter worship will feature 
Ann Ford singing “The Holy City”. The 
pastor will bring the message, “I Have 
Seen the Lord” from the scripture lesson 
of John 20:11 -18. A baptismal service is 
being planned Easter Sunday morning.

Mary Harter is church organist and 
will be playing for all services. Martha 
Farris is worship chairperson and is in 
charge of all worship arrangements. The 
public is invited to attend Holy Week

services at First Christian Church.

Have a Safe 
/ \  and  

^ Happy 
'Easter

FO R  S A L E

Sealed b id s will be received until A p ril 15, 1989, for 
the Cedar Hill Baptist C h u rch  p roperty . B id s  may be 
made on the following basis:

____  The entire p ro p e rty— One (1) acre of
land p lu s bu ild ing , bell and bell tower. 
(F u rn ish in g s  are not included)

One (1) acre of land with b u ild in g  (less 
fu rn ish in g s)

____  One (1) acre of land with b u ild ing , bell
and bell tower removed.

The bu ild ing  must be converted  into a family dwelling 
o r else dismantled. It is not to be left to rot down 
or be used  as a barn.

B id s may be mailed to:

C ap rock -P la in s  Baptist Area 
A ttn : F loyd  C. B rad ley  
2301 Utica
Plainview, Texas 79072

The Caprock  A ssociation  re se rve s the r igh t to accept 
or reject any  or all b id s.

For fu rthe r information call:

D r. F loyd B rad ley  806/296-2751 
or

D r. Lester G riff in  806/675-2251

A:'

.. .

1

k
^Helping you  change th in g e fo r the better**

THEFIRST
m n o N A L
OFFH

iMember F.D J.C . Accounts Insured up to $100,000'
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Commissioners answer Lockney
Continued From Page 1 
the purpose of moving trash into the pit 
and doing general clean up. This was not 
a part of the contract but was done as an 
accommodation. Also during this pe
riod of lime the County has dug th i^  
large and five small pits at a cost of 
around $70,000.00 to the County. This 
is based upon an hourly rate for the 
equipment and the amount of dirt 
moved. Some of these pits, of course, 
were dug last fall when the county was at 
the landfill at the city’s request. The pits 
that were dug at that time were dug at no 
cost to the city. The county asked the 
city to pay only half the cost of our farm 
contract price for the use of the county 
equipment in moving the material into 
the pits. The farm contract price is based 
upon a rate that the commissioners feel 
is a “break-even” proposition. So the 
work that the county did was at a cost to 
the county just as much as it was to the 
city.

“We have been advised by the State 
Health E)cpartment that a county with a 
population under 30,000 is under no 
mandate to furnish garbage facilities to 
the county residents, but that an incor
porated city, regardless of size, is re
quired to do so. The Lockney Landfill is 
owned solely by the City of Lockney.

’The commissioners court realizes 
that our obligations do not stop at the 
“city limits” but that we are responsible 
to the citizens of the cities just as much 
as we are to the people that live in the 
rural area. We feel in this instance that 
we have been very fair with the citizens 
of Loc:.ney.

“We are enclosing a copy of a street 
maintenance contract for your inspec
tion and approval. If you desire any 
changes we will try to work with you on 
them. We have submitted it to our insur
ance carrier for approval.”

STREET MAINTENANCE
The second document, a proposed 

agreement for maintenance of dirt 
streets inside the city limits, was ap
proved on a motion by commissioner 
Bearden, seconded by commissioner 
George Taylor of Precinct 3 and passed 
on a unanimous vote. It reads:

“This contract entered into by and 
between the City of Lockney, and the 
County of Floyd, as follows

‘The City of Lockney acting herein 
by its Mayor, Dan Smith, of Lockney, 
Texas, as duly authorized by the City 
Council of Lockney, as shown by Order 
of the City Council of Lockney entered
in its minutes dated_____, and recorded
in Book_____, Page_____.

‘The County of Floyd acting herein 
by itsCounty Judge, William D. Hardin, 
of Floydada, Texas as duly authorized 
by the Commissioners Court of Floyd 
County, Texas as shown by Order of the 
Floyd County Commissioners Court
entered in its minutes dated_____and
recorded in Vol._____, Page_____.

“Whereas, the City of Lockney is in 
need of assistance in the maintaining 
and grading of dirt streets within the city 
limits of Lockney (but not the alleys), 
aiKl the City of Lockney has requested 
such assistance from the Commission
ers Court of Floyd County, Texas.

“Now, therefore, the City of Lockney 
and the Floyd County Commissioners 
Court agree as follows:

1) The City Council of Lockney here 
and now request and give their consent 
for the Commissioners Court of Floyd 
County and its employees, to assist with 
any work on dirt streets in the City of 
Lockney in maintaining and grading 
said dirt streets only, as here now stated 
in this contract.

2) The Commissioners Court of 
Floyd County agree to assist in any such 
work on said dirt streets only upon the 
following terms:

a) Any work done will be done at 
the convenience of the County Commis
sioners, and the county employees, and 
when the equipment is not needed at 
some other place in the county and is 
available.

b) The City of Lockney shall fur
nish city equipment and city employees

to assist in doing work requested.
c) The City of Lockney shall fur

nish an employee and/or representative 
to be present at all times to help super
vise in any such work, and to point out 
and identify any underground pipe lines 
and boundary lines, and to explain what 
they want done.

d) In the event of any damage to 
underground lines of any kind, or ov*- 
head lines of any kind, it is understood 
and agreed that Floyd County will not be 
responsible to repair any of said dam
aged lines, due to the use of any Floyd 
County equipment by any Floyd County 
employees, agents, or representatives.

e) Any material used on said streets 
to be furnished by the City of Lockney.

3) The City of Lockney agrees to 
protect the County of Floyd and to hold 
the County of Floyd harmless against 
any and all acts of the County employ
ees, agents, or representatives, or 
against any and all acts of the City of 
Lockney employees, agents or repre
sentatives, due to the use of such Floyd 
County equipment in the City of Lock
ney.

4) This contract shall terminate upon 
30-days written notice given by either 
the City of Lockney or the County of 
Floyd. Such notice may be given by the 
County Judge to the Mayor of Lockney 
or by the Mayor of Lockney to the 
County Judge, or by notice given to the 
City Council of Lockney, or by notice 
given to the Floyd County Commission
ers Court.”

This agreement will be binding on 
both parties only after it is signed by 
both parties and approved by their insur

ance earners.

TRAPPER SERVICE
TERMINATED
A motion by Taylor, seconded by 

Bearden came in response to la s tw e ^  
visit to the court by Con Thomas d* the 
Animal Damage Control Service. He 
indicated that if the county was not will
ing to employ trapper services on a full
time basis, they would not be assigned a 
part-time trapper. The court opted to ter
minate all services by the trapper as of 
Ajnil 30. The motion passed with full 
agreement of all commissioners. This 
measure will save the county $9(X).00 
per month currently being paid out for 
trappo' services.

OTHER ACTION
The court accepted a plan from Blue 

Cross/Blue Shield of Texas for renewal 
of group insurance coverage for county 
employees. The improved plan will 
maintain the current premium level but 
will involve an increased deductible and 
lower benefits with prescription drug 
plans and psychiatric coverage deleted. 
The changes were necessary to avoid 
further escalation of insurance costs and 
larger budget expenditures. Acceptance 
of the altered plan was made on a motion 
by Jackson, seconded by Taylor and 
passed by unanimous vote.

Two farm work contracts were ap
proved by the court for Wes Campbell 
and James Cage.

Attending the special Tuesday morn
ing session were Judge Hardin, commis
sioners Bearden, Jackson, Taylor and 
Crabtree, Jane McAnally and the 
Hesperian reporter.

Cancer Society volunteers begin 
annual fundraising next month

Crusade volunteers are making plans 
and preparation for American Canco* 
Society’s annual fund-raising event in 
April. These volunteers raise the vital 
dollars necessary to sustain the pro
grams of research, education and serv
ice.

The money contributed by Texans 
will be spent in Texas as the illustration 
shows. Your contributions to the ACS 
are invested wisely.

The American Cancer Society is not 
afTiliated with any other fund-raising 
appeal, but stands on its record of serv-

Bensen reviews 
George Burns' 
book 'Gracey'

By Elizabeth Armstrong
The 1934 Study Club met in the home 

of Mrs. J.R. Turner for their March 
meeting.

The president Mrs. J.R. Turner called 
the meeting loorder. Mrs. J.P. Moss lead 
the club collect Mrs. G.M. Armstrong 
read the minutes and called the roll.

Mrs. Turner reported on the meeting 
at Lighthouse Electric Co., concerning 
the purchase of an ambulance for 
Caprock Hospital. Each club was asked 
to be represented by one person at the 
future meetings. The hospital auxiliary 
will mail out information and keep us 
notified.

Mrs. A.L. Wylie Jr. introduced the 
speaker, Mrs. Alan Benson who gave a 
book review, written by George Bums 
about “Gracey.” It was a comical book 
telling of their life together, and some of 
Gracey’s ways. George has kept her 
memory alive for the past 25 years.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. Jo 
Y’Blood, Mildred Wylie, Frances 
Weathcrsbec, Madge West, Wanc|a 
Turner, Ruth Trapp, Margaret Springer, 
Freida Simpson, Eva Parker, Jettie 
Moss, Flora McNeill, Queen Annie 
Lawson, Kay Hale, Effie Foster, Betsy 
E>empsey, Jo Davis, Mamie Bunch, Fay 
Benson and Elizabeth Armstrong.

H O W  Y O U R
A M E R IC A N  C A N C E R  S O C IE T Y  

D O L L A R S  F IG H T  C A N C E R  
IN  T E X A S

Public 
EducationResearch

Wgt & 
General Crusade

Professional
Education Service/

Rehabilitation

$1.00 = $1.19to ACS in Ttiat
This 119% expenditure reflects 

increased research allocations to 
Texas by our National Society

ices rendered in Floydada and the sur
rounding area and research centers that 
have been utilized by many in our area. 
Research is our hope for tomorrow; 
service to cancer patients and their 
families are our concern today.

Services include hospital equipment, 
volunteer transportation to treatments, 
support programs and patienteducation, 
housing, and rehabilitation.

There is strength in numbers! We are 
gaining strength in the number of Tex
ans we have reached through educa
tional programs, in the number of cancer 
patients we have assisted, in the number 
of volunteers we have working to fight 
cancer!

When the Cancer Crusade begins on 
April 3rd, be among the number contrib
uting to help put an end to cancer!

BILLY JOE ROYAL

Always bet on  
a R oyal flush

By Alex Torrez
“If it w oen’t for music I would be in 

a lot of trouble," says Billy Jo Royal. “I 
never had a real job and wouldn’t know 
what to do i f l  did.”

With his recent popularity and suc
cess, it seems he won’t have to worry 
about that for awhile. His last album. 
The Royal Treatment, on Atlantic 
America Records has sold more than 
400,(XX) copies and produced such hits 
as I Miss You Already, Old Bridges 
Bum Slow, Out Of Sight And Out of 
Mind, and I’ll F*in A Note On Your 
Pillow, which was CMTV’s longest 
runnin|g video.

Royal was bom in Valdosta, Georgia, 
and wl^n he was 14 years old he and his 
family moved to Marietta, Georgia, 
which is right outside of Atlanta. There 
he landed a spot on a weekly radio show. 
The Atlanta Jubilee, where he met such 
stars as Ray Stevens and Jeny Reed. At 
16 he worked as a singer in a strip joint, 
something he says his parents were not 
very fond of but at least he was able to 
make some money.

It didn’t take long for Royal to get 
restless so he headed north. Ending up in 
Cincinnati he developed a strong fol
lowing in the club circuit there. It was 
there that he got his big break in show 
business. Singer/songwriter Joe South 
pitched him the song Down In The 
Boondocks which became a regional hit 
very quickly and soon caught on in the 
United States.

Before long none other than Dick 
Clark invited Royal to join him on his 
Caravan of Stars tour with Tom Jones 
and The Shirelles. Billy Joe Royal soon 
became a 1960’s pop idol and dished out 
such hits as Cherry Hill Park, I Knew 
You When, and Hush,

Around 1970 he lost his momentum, 
as did most 60’s acts, with the growing 
demand of rock music. It was then that 
he found himself in Las Vegas working 
as a lounge act at the Flamingo Hotel. 
That lasted until about 1976 and it fi
nally fizzled out too.

For about the next ten years he trav
eled the club circuit trying to keep his 
head above water.

Just when he thought he was long 
forgotten. Royal decided to try his luck 
in Nashville. He started them from 
scratch and began walking up and down 
music row looking for anyone who 
would give him a second chance. And 
someone did.

Atlantic America Records decided to 
take a chance on Royal and it paid off. 
With the success of the second Lp its 
been non-stop touring ever since.

Recently inducted into the Georgia 
Music Hall of Fame, Royal said, “All I 
wanted to do was get back to recording. 
I didn’t want to be on top of the moun
tain, I just wanted to be on the mountain 
somewhere. And at least I got that 
chance.”

Royal is currently on the road pro
moting his current Lp Tell It Like It Is.

ATTIC SALE
Last Day Saturday, March 25

Don't Miss It

3 Racks Children's Wear -  75% o f 
2 Racks Junior Contemporaries -  75% off 
1 Rack Junior Contemporary BIXJVSES -  $5.00 
/  Rack Junior Contemporary PANTS & SKIRTS -  $5.00

MastarCord 
Vi*a W0lcom*d

296-7254 
618 Broadway

Send som e Easter joy 
to  so m ^ n e  

special.

w hjjam s
The tradmooaJ 
EMtrWy A 
lymbol of hope 
and |oy

Easter Lily 
15.00 up

The FTD Bumy Baakrt’* 
Bouquet A h n ^  bouquet 
of ipnnf flowm n  t  fWw- 
ral r«nn  bunny Ndwi

FLORIST
R D SH O f

The (etHins ends"

Bunny Basket -  17.50-25.00

128  W. California 983-5013

Floydada Nursing 
Home Happenings
By Jo  Bryant

Monday was the first day of Spring, 
Aen (Ml Tuesday, we woke up to the 
snow. Wow, what a change. We can 
always use the moisture, though.

Irene Wexlw came and played the 
piano for us and Bro. Bill Wright spoke 
about Jesus being brought before Pilate, 
asking if he was a King. At 2:30, the 
residents had the rhythm band.

Tuesday, 1  h a d  to go to an all day 
meeting in Lubbock for the Activity 
Directors Association. We toured four 
different nursing homes and it was very 
interesting. Fr. Audolph Velenzuela 
from Sl Magdalen Church shared the 
.Devotion. He spoke on kindness and to 
love one another, he also played the 
piano for the residents.

Wednesday we had a staff meeting at 
2 p.m., then the residents played bingo. 
Ruth Smitherman had the first bingo. 
We always enjoy Mary Alice Davis, she 
comes to assist the residents in their 
playing. The ladies from the Valvary 
B ^tist Church brought the residents 
some snseks, angel food cake, punch, 
cotddes, and bananas. They really did 
enjoy the snacks. Thanks, ladies, for 
your kindness and thinking of us. We 
also want to thank Evelyn Juarez and 
Bill Feuerbacher for the cookies.

Thursday was our monthly birthday 
party. We had two honorees this month, 
Maude Galloway and Billy Probasco. 
Maude Galloway was bom March 16, 
1895 at Waco, Texas. She is 94 years 
old. She has been in the nursing home 
for four years. She has four children: 
Bessie Wilson, Floydada; Hazel, 
Abilene; and Ben and Buck Galloway, 
Idalou. She has several grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren. She is a Bap
tist and she likes music, singing, and 
sewing. She is always pleasent to be 
around. Sitting with Maude as her 
guests were Ann Thompson, Agnes 
Baker, and her sister, Harvie Saxton, 
Porialcs, New Mexico.

Billy Probasco was bom March 17, 
1919, in Floydada. He is 70. He has been 
in the nursing home for three months, as 
he was in the Lockney Care Center prior 
to his entrance to Floydada Nursing 
Home. He has one sister, Frances Badg- 
ett. He attended Floydada schools and 
was in the armed service. He is smgle

and is a member of the First Christian 
Church. He enjoys the bus ride, ceram
ics, walking, reading, and watching TV,

Otho* guests that attended the party 
were Jessie Stewart, guest of Bennie 
Wilson, Vickie Edwards, and Pam 
Anderson, guests of Willard Young. 
The ladies serving cake and punch were 
Martha Botkin, Beulah Baker, Eunice 
Hardy, Lorilla Bradley, and Elva Blum.

Nettie Adams came Friday and told 
the residents about the Easter story. 
Freida Simpson came and played the 
piano for us. Letha Muld^closed with a 
prayer.

The residents were treated to some ice 
cream from My-T Burger, and rode 
around the country on their bus ride. The 
residents going on the ride were Icy 
Weathers, Georgetta Smith, Della 
Halencak, Charles Breeding, Billy Pro
basco, Florence Curry, and Brooks Cal
loway.

Sherry Holmes was selected as t4  J  
Employee of the Month. She has been 
working since October. She was bom 
and raised at Matador, and attended 
schools there. She has two children: a 
boy. Trey, and a girl Tana. Sherry says 
that she likes woiking with the elderly 
because she enjoys being with them and 
helping them as much as she can. She is 
very kind and caring to them. She enjoys 
their wit, humor and wisdom, too. She 
received a gift certificate.

This wedc’s visitors were: Mildren 
Borden; Debra Dixon; Ilia Belle 
MePeak; Dianne Reyes; Jettie Moss; 
Hazel Bradley; Frances Badgett; Agnes 
Barker; Annie Calvert, Dimmit; Harvie 
Saxton, Portales, New Mexico; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. L. Campbell, Waco; Almeda 
hoyle, Garland; Willie Mae Smith; May 
Sue; Ossie Lee Brown, Roaring 
Springs; Barbara Patterson; James Pat
terson; Midred Wylie; Mel and Marjorie 
holcomb; Bo and Barbara Bell; Irene 
Wexler; and Edna Patton.

We want to thank the Sunday school 
class of the Assembly of God Church 
from Roaring Springs for the beautiful 
white Easter lillies that they made. They 
are lovely, and a lot of time and work 
went into making them.

Have a happy and blessed Holy 
Easter. “Christ Has Died, Christ Has 
Risen, Christ Will Come Again.”

First Whirlwind Sams campout of 
the year held in Roaring Springs

The Roydada Whirlwind Sams had 
 ̂their first campout of the year the past 
weekend at Roaring Springs Ranch 
Club.

Eleven RV rigs were represented 
with the following rigs traveling to 
Roaring Springs Friday, March 17: Mr. 
and Mte. W.B. Cates, Claude Weath- 
ersbeej Orville Newberry, Gordon 
Kirtley, J.W. Gilbreath, F r ^  Thaxton, 
John Lyles, Bill Baker, John Cockrell, 
John Key West and Boone Adams.

Friday night the Sams ate fish supper 
at the Dream Cafe in Roaring Springs. 
There were six walk-ins of the following 
members: Mac M cElyea, Paul

Westbrook, and Floyd Lawson.
Saturday was iq)ent exploring the 

ranch, shopping at Thackers and playing 
games at the Guest House. Saturday 
night a hot dog supper was served at the 
Guest House. W a^-in members were 
Alan and Fay Benson.

Sunday morning devotional was 
brought by W.B. Cates presenting a 
cassette tape of Smokey B<^Ie, entitled, 
“What On Earth Are You Doing for 
Heaven’s Sake.” After services the 
group sang “Happy Trails,” and enjoyed 
cookies and coffee before returning to 
Floydada. The trail boss for this cam -^  
pout was Boone Adams. ^

E 4L kt^L K eR ’S
^0 Years of Proven Method, Passive Exercis^

/  2 Month Special. . .  $99 V
\^__$125;W_Vajue_____  plus tax J

2 Months Bonus Special.. .$120^
Sessions p lu s ta r^

- Exercise on exclusive "Sym m etricon Unit"
. Only one unit for complete firm ing and  toning
- Exercise in complete privacy
- You do not disrobe
- Firm  & tone even if you don’t need to lose weight
- Increase circulation - look & feel younger

Floydada 983-2112 Monday thru Friday 
Hours 8 - 6 _____Later by Appointment

Figure Perfection Solons Intamru^w,!

I
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•'fi;^ A R C H  BRTHDAY HONOREES—Two residents at Floydada Nursing 
^ ̂ flome celebrated birthdays in March. Billy Probasco, left, was a St. Patrick’s 

Day baby and Maude Galloway was born on March 16. Both were honored at 
the monthly party last Thursday. —Staff photo

Ob

^ w o  celebrate March birthdays
.Q By Lorilla Bradley
-li March is sometimes “rowdy”...

But other times SO nice!... 
b ; It brings the springtime season... 
p. And “shoos” off all the ice!

* * * * *m
5  ̂ We greet our Mrs. Galloway 
g ...Her years are 94... 
gy She’s a very friendly lady 
,̂ 1 And pretty, too, what’s more!
,  *****
br
ai We welcome Mr. Probasco 

On this his “special” day...
3ij May everything he’s needing

Be his without delay!
*****no

1̂ Let’s serenade these people 
■gy With the same old birthday song... 

So everybody join us 
And sing out good and strong!

br.
^  Thursday, March 16, was party time 
^j8t the Rest Home with ladies of the City 
ĵ  Park Church of Christ hosting the occa- 
. j^ion. The Hesperian photographer came 
g-for the “picture t^ in g ” after which 

everyone was ushered into the dining 
room.

The honorces were seated at the

New
Arrivals

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ball of Plainview 
are proud to announce the birth of their 
daughter, Katie Elizabeth, born at 7:09 
ajn. Sunday, March 12,1989, in Central 
Plains Regional Hospital, Plainview. 

Katie weighed 7 lbs. 10.6 ozs. 
Grandparents arc Mrs. Nile Bryant of 

Floydada and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ball of 
,^^lainview.

8 RAINWATER
David and Denise Rainwater would 

® like to announce the arrival of their 
^ brother, Eric Kevin, born March 20, 

1989 at Lockney General Hospital. Eric 
’’ weighed 9 lbs. and is 22- lAl inches long. 
 ̂ Parents arc Mike and Karol Rain-

• water of Dougherty.
 ̂ Grandparents arc Wayne and 

' Rosalyn Rainwater of Dougherty and
* Johnny and Phyllis Hicks of Amarillo.

REKER
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin C. Rekcr of 

Midland are the parents of a baby 
daughter named Emily Suzann, who 
was bom in Midland Memorial Hospital 
on March 8. She weighed 7 lbs. IS ozs. 
and was 19-3/4 inches long.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Gene Ferguson of Floydada and Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Rekcr of Midland.

Great-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
RR. Ferguson of Floydada.

Emily’s mother is the former Kelli 
Ferguson of Floydada.

Senior Citizens 
Menu

March 27-31
Monday: Red beans and ricc/sau- 

sage, turnip greens, onion slices, 
combread, margarine or butler ginger- 
bread/applesauce topping, milk

Tuesday: Fried chicken/gravy, 
mashed potatoes/miUc, peas and carrots, 
whole wheat roll, margarine or butter, 
canned apricot halves, milk

W ednesday: M eatloaf/gravy,
mashed potatoes/milk, stewed toma- 
locs/okra, pickles and onkm slice, white 
bread, margarine or butter, oatmeal 
cookies, milk

Thursday: Oven baked pork chop, 
baked sweet potatoes, peas, whole 
wheat roll, margarine or butter, choco
late pudding, milk

Friday: Chicken fried steak/mashed 
p o ta lo e^ ilk , broccoli and cauliflower, 
hot yeast roll, margarine or butter, 
cherry cobbler, milk

honor table which was covered with a 
white cloth and centered with an ar
rangement of silk flowers in a brass um. 
Their places were marked with special 
cards and each wore a fresh corsage 
compliments of Williams Flower and 
Card Shop.

Jo Bryant read a brief history of each 
of the honorees which was followed 
with the reading of the poem. All Joined 
in singing the birthday song.

Helping Mrs. Galloway celebrate 
were family members Ann Thompson, 
Hazel Saxton of Portales, N.M., Buck 
Galloway, Ben and Tennie Galloway of 
Idalou, Bessie Wilson and Agnes Baker. 
Other guests included Vickie Edwards 
and Pam Anderson of Matador visiting 
Willard Young. Seated with Bennie 
Wilson was her sister, Jessie Stewart

A delicious refreshment plate of 
pound cake and angel food cake along 
with a tangy fruit punch was served to 
the honorees, home residents, guests 
and employees. We arc always most 
h i^ y  to have guests attend the parties 
and invite you lo be with your friends 
and loved ones any time you can. The 
next party will be Thursday, April 20, 
2:30 p.m.

Floyd Data
Dennis and Judine Wilks of Tulia 

were in Floydada Monday, March 20, to 
have lunch with his mother, Mrs. W J. 
Wilks in observance of her birthday.

30
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“Living, Learning and Loving” was 
the program for the joint meeting of the 
Home Extension Clubs in Floyd County 
Monday, March 13, at the Harmony 
Community Center.

The meeting started with a luncheon, 
hosted by members of the Harmony 
Club at 12 noon at the Harmony Com
munity Center. A menu of chicken 
huntington, cheese broccoli, copper 
carrots, tossed salad, relish dish, garlic 
toast and tea and coffee was served from 
a long table centered with a St. Patrick’s 
Day arrangement. Shamrock doilies and 
the Blarney Stone. Foursomes were 
seated at tables centered with inverted 
S t Patrick Day hats holding a small 
floral arrangement and shamrock. 
Large, lacy shamrocks and smaller 
shamrocks graced each tablecloth and 
table. Name places were designated by 
small “Blarney Stones” with each atten
dants named written in green. S t 
Patrick’s Day napkins completed the 
arrangements.

Individual desserts of green and 
white sherbert and beautifully decorated 
cookies completed the meal.

Following the meal, a short joint 
business session was conducted and the 
program was then pres^ted by Datemar 
Poteet of the Lubbock State School. She 
stated the school is located on 227 acres 
of land just north of the Loop, within the 
city limits, and is operated under the 
jurisdiction of the Texas Department of 
Mental Health and Mental Retardation. 
They have 37 buildings, 900 employees 
and 440 clients. She then shownl a film 
of some of the campus, clients and fa
cilities that comprise the school.

Miss Poteet then told of some of the 
needs and ways to become involved, 
including volunteering, grandpar
enting, donations of funds, clothing, 
gifts, time, decorations and love. She 
also told how those that are able are 
taught to care for themselves, responsi
bility and employmenL

Each one attending brought articles 
of clothing, personal items or gifts and 
completely filled the station wagon Ms. 
Poteet was driving to be taken back to 
the school residents. This was a most 
informative presentation.

The Harmony Club then met in tlieir

business session following the depar
ture of the guests. Roll call was “A way 

. I can help the Slate School." Minutes of 
the last meeting were read and ap
proved. Council report was given by 
Blanche Williams.

Everyone was reminded to bring 
su{^lies to work on sweatshirts and 
doormats at the next meeting. Reserva
tions were sent in for District meeting in 
Lubbock March 30 at the Ko Ko Inn.

Members and guests which enjoyed 
the day were: Datemar Poteet, Lubbock; 
Mary True, agent; Ruth Trapp, Murl 
Mayfield, Gladys Widener, Lillian 
Smith, Roydada; Elvira Stewart, Cleo 
Crawford, Helen Huffman, Lockney; 
Anna Maude Hopper, Rain view; Jua
nita Pool and Vivian Curtis, Petersburg; 
Imelda Murry, Lucille Miller, Doris 
Snodgrass, Ruth Scott, Arvie Schulz, 
Maye Williams, Harmony; Bess Carr 
and Blanche Williams, Roydada.

Companions 'n' 
Caring elect 
new officers

Companions ‘n’ Caring elected new 
officers during their March regular 
meeting. Shirley Varner was elected 
president, Ola Smith, vice-president; 
Dolores Cannon, secretary-treasurer; 
Hazel Bradley, scrapbook chairman; 
Leona Neff, telephone chairman. 
Dorothy Neff was elected to assist the 
scrapbock and telephone chairman.

The Companions ‘n’ Caring are vol
unteers at Roydada Nursing Home. 
They help with mending, writing letters, 
visiting and grooming of the residents. 
Also they help with decorations and 
parties.

They meet every first Tuesday of 
each month at 2:00 p.m. at the nursing 
home for their monthly business meet
ing.

Anyone interested in working with 
the elderly and bringing a little sunshine 
into their lives is invited to join this 
organization.

COUPLE MARRIED—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. Prisk of Floydada wish to 
announce the marriage of their daughter, Regina Marie to Chuck Alen 
Rankin, son of M r. and Mrs. Glenn Rankin of Lubbock. The couple was 
married Saturday, March 11, in Plainview. The bride is a 1988 graduate of 
Floydada High School and Rankin is a 1987 graduate of Dunbar Struggs- 
Lubbock. The couple is residing in Rainview.

We Salute...
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Friday, March 24: Rosemary Del- 

toro. Jay Mendoza
Saturday, March 25: Sue Crow, 

Cindy Suarez
Sunday, March 26: Maria Johnston, 

Makcba Jackson
Monday, March 27: Chad Hinsley, 

Hope Warren, Sue Chesshir, Mary 
Susan Hernandez, Jeff Clayton Pierce 

Tuesday, March 28: Jaime Suarez, 
Lanell Tardy, Kathy Ross, Stephan 
Anthony Mendoza

Wednesday, March 29: Ramon Per- 
alez Jr., April Gourdon, Dolores de la 

fiFuentc, Dec Leatherman, Pat Juarez,

Evelyn Juarez

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Tuesday, March 28: Neal and Joyce 

Smith

H A P P y M R

Shaklee Products
983-5246

i7HE BEE H iV E  by Sarah Jane

Get Acquainted Sale
Lingerie

Vz

Starts Thursday, March 23 9:00 A. M.

P r ic e

Large Sizes

P ric e

One Rack
....MISSES....

Men’s

Shirts ao
Pants P ric e

P r ic e

Ladies Pants

V2

Children’s
Clothes

Vz

Blouses

Vz P ric e

P ric e

P r ic e

t

Jewelry

V2 P ric e

I One Rack I

\ $  1 0 ”” I

Sweaters P ric e

P r ic e

Scarves & Purses

Vz P ric e

/  hai^e purchased the REE H IVE a n d  would like 

to invite everyone to com e in a n d  ^e t acquainted...

.J^irah Suddu th
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South Plains College to sponsor 
33rd annual regional science fair

Shine of '89
South Plains College, in cooperation 

with the City of Leveiland, will sponsor 
the 33rd annual South Plains Regional 
Science Fair, set for March 31-April 1 
on the SPC campus.

Approximately 400 science projects 
by fourth through 12th graders from 20 
South Plains counties, including Floyd 
County, have been registered for the 
fair, according to Mary Beth Barton, 
science teacher at Leveiland Junior 
High School and co-director for the fair.

First, second and third place ribbons 
will be awarded the winners in each

sL , ..''
EMPLOYEE OF THE MOhTTH—
Texas Migrant Council is proud to 
recognize Ida Mae Duran as em
ployee of the month, for having the 
most parents in her classroom attend
ing their parent committee meeting 
this month; special thanks are ex
tended for her strong efforts from all 
Texas Migrant Council staff. Mrs. 
Duran has worked with this program 
for six years, and is now working at 
obtaining her child development as
sociate. —Staff Photo

grade; and the top winners in biological 
and physical sciences will receive tro
phies. The school with the most student 
participants and the most points earned 
will receive a plaque and the sweep- 
stakes award.

The top individual winners with the 
most points will compete May 7-13 at 
the International Science Fair in Pitts
burg, Pa.

The science fair schedule includes 
registration and set-iq) of exhibits from 
9-11 a.m. March 31 in Texan Dome, jam 
sessions and entertainment for the par
ticipants from 11 a.m.-noon in the Tom 
T. Hall Production Studio and SPC 
Theater for the Performing Arts; and 
judging of exhibits from 1:30-3 p.m. 
The exhibits will be open to the public 
from 4-5 p.m.

The exhibits also will be open to the 
public again from 9-10:30 a.m. April 1. 
An awards ceremony is scheduled from 
10:45-11:45 a.m. in Texan Dome toctq) 
the festivities.

The top winners in the biological and 
physical science divisions will receive 
$500 scholarships to attend SPC, ac
cording to Fred Harris, director of de
velopment for the SPC Foundation.

A number of SPC faculty members 
will serve as judges, along with repre
sentatives from the U.S. Army, Navy 
and Marines and the Texas Tech Uni
versity Health Science Center who will 
present special awards.

Dr. Otto Schacht, dean of arts and 
sciences at SPC, is coordinating science 
fair activities on the SPC campus.

Projects will be judged on creative 
ability, scientific thought, thorough
ness, clarity and dramatic value and 
technical skill.

‘The South Plains Regional Science 
Fair is one of 34 regional fairs affiliated

with the International Science and Engi
neering Fair, a non-i^fit organization 
sponsored by mcMe than 50 industrial 
and professional organizations,” said 
Mrs. Barton. Hosts of similar regional 
science fairs in Texas will include Bay
lor, Trinity, Texas Christian, Southern 
Methodist, Texas A&M and Midwest
ern State Universities.

SPC is the only two-year community 
college which is serving as a sponsor.

W i .  Goble of Leveiland has served 
as financial coordinator fw the science 
fair, helping to raise the $10,000 neces
sary to have the science fair in Level- 
land, according to Mrs. Barton. Contri
butions have come from individuals and 
businesses throughout Leveiland as 
well as Whiteface, Anton, Lubbock and 
the South Plains area.

Counties represented in the South 
Plains Regional Science Fair include 
Bailey, Cochran, Cottle, Crosby, 
Dawson, Dickens, Floyd, Garza, Hale, 
Hockley, Kent, King, Lamb, Lubbock, 
Lynn, Motley, Terry, and Yoakum 
counties.

ROBERTSON RECITAL—The 
music faculty of Wayland Baptist 
University announces a senior piano 
rec ita l by Allison M anning 
Robertson on Tuesday, March 28, at 7 
p.m. in the H arral Memorial Audito
rium in Plainview. Six selections will 
be performed including a duet with 
Mr. Mark Pair, assistant professor of 
music at Wayland. Mrs. Robertson is 
a student of Pair’s. This recital is 
given in partial fulfillment for the 
Bachelor of Arts degree, music ma
jor, piano emphasis. Mrs. Robertson 
is a candidate for graduation in May. 
The public is invited to attend 
Tuesday’s recital.

Galvan awarded degree at ACU
David Galvan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Willie G. Galvan of Floydada, was one 
of 213 students to receive degrees dur
ing December commencement ceremo
nies at Abilene Christian University.

Galvan received a bachelor of arts 
degree in computer science. Among the 
graduates were 42 master’s, 169 
bachelor’s and two associate’s degree 
candidates.

ACU is the fourth largest private 
university in the Southwest, offering

degrees in more than 80 fields through 
its five undergraduate colleges, gradu
ate school and school of nursing. ACU is 
the largest university affiliated with the 
churches of Christ

eiT
a f G o 3 e r

By Nuheml DeOchoa
Three seniors will be spotlighted this 

week. They arc Leonel Longoria, Matt 
Beatty, and Lori Christian.

Leonel Longoria is the son of Ser- 
vando and Josqjhina Longoria. He has
two brothers, Servando Jr. and Anthony. 
Leonel is employed by Thompson s 
Pharmacy and by Feature Attractions 
Video Store. He is currently second 
assistant manager at the Feature Attrac
tions. Leonel likes Mexican food, work
ing on his car, and listening to Def 
Leppard or the Jets. After graduation, 
Leonel plans to go to college and major 
in business administration and perhaps 
get married afterwards. When asked 
what kinds of gifts he’d like to receive, 
he said he would like hand-made ones.

Matt Beatty is the son of Rex and 
Teresa Beatty. He also has two brothers, 
Marc and Max. Matt is the most recent 
senior to come to Floydada High. He 
previously attended schools in Ruidoso 
and Albuquerque, New Mexico. He has 
been active in football, basketball, stu
dent council, and is currently on the 
varsity golf team. He has received such 
awards as Who’s Who, NHS, and he was 
a National English Merit Award w inner. 
Future plans for Matt include attending 
Texas Tech and studying pre-medicine.

Lori Christian is the daughter of Joe 
and Vicki Christian and has one sister, 
Lacy. Lori has been in such activities as 
basketball, track, cross country and is 
serving as the Hoydada Student Council 
secretary. Lori was a varsity cheerleader 
for the Winds this year. Some of Lori’s 
favorites include The Cosby Show, 
Gone with the Wind, the color blue, and 
Gerxge Strait Lori hopes to attend West

Texas State University for two years and 
then attend a flight attendant Khool.

LORI CHRISTIAN

LEONEL LONGORIA

Floydada School Menu

Duncan Kids Can
Dear Duncan Parents:
Greetings. Well, we came through 

third grade TEAMS. We expect our kids 
to do well. We will be taking first grade 
TEAMS in April. We will also be ad- 
mini^l^ng ̂ qr SRA Achievement tests 
this semester.

We are amazed at how fast this school 
year is flying by. We arc having a Tom 
Terrific year. Please feel free to come 
and visit us anytime.

Sincerely, 
Duncan Staff

4-Year Old Pre-Kindergarten
Skills - Spatial Relations; imitation; 

word and sound analysis; classify ob
jects; listening comprehension; fine 
motor and manipulative; describing; the 
sense of touch.

Activities - Identifying position; imi
tation of expression in a poem; matching 
objects with rhyming names; size, color, 
shape; following oral directions; trac
ing, drawing shapes and stringing 
beads; myself, family, family activities; 
hard, soft

Kindergarten
Language Arts - Letters and sounds; 

story plot; retell story
Math - More and less; clock; calen

dar; thermometer
Science - Weather; sun, moon and 

stars
Social Studies - Texas

First Grade
Language Arts - Creative story writ

ing; skills on capitalization and punc
tuation; skills for root words and end
ings; TEAMS and SRA vocabulary 
words.

Math - Double-digit addition/sub- 
traction; fractions/symmetry; time and 
money; measurement

Social Studies - Texas unit - symbols, 
etc.; Easter and Saint Patrick’s Day.

Second Grade
Language Arts - Drawing conclu

sions; prediction outcomes; determin
ing cause and effect; sentence construc
tion

Math - Addition and subtraction with 
and without regrouping; money; meas
urement.

Science - Our sun; nutrition

Social
Floydada

Studies - Our country;

Third Grade
Language Arts - Finish dictionary^ 

skills; begin encyclopedia skills; letter 
writing; writing a report.

Math - Multiplication; introduce di
vision.

Science - Changing Earth; natural 
resources and conservation

Social Studies - Communities yester
day, today and tomorrow

Speech/Language
This month we are working on tele

phone manners. We practice answering 
the phone using a clear speaking voice.

Also we arc talking about safety rules 
in using the phone when strangers call.

Articulation
Students are continuing to work on 

making their sounds correctly.

Special Education
Language Arts - Position words; 

story writing; use of telephone book; 
dictionary skills/cncyclopedia

Math - Subtraction and addition with 
regrouping (cany and borrow); com
puter math games; money; multiplica
tion; measurement

Music
Overall Objectives - Sing seasonal 

songs (Valentine, patriotic); composer 
of the month: Frederic Chopin

Skills
K - Imitate melodic patterns; move 

with a steady beat, listen and identify 
music forms (AB, ABA); explore envi
ronmental sounds.

1st - Accompany songs/body percus
sion; discriminate loud/soft sounds; 
tone matching identification.

2nd - Compare and contrast up/down 
directionality; identify melodic nota
tion; imitate and perform melodic pat
terns; recognize mood.

3rd - Recognize tone color character
istics; demonstrate knowledge of rhvth- 
mic concepts; listen and identify music 
forms.

Activities
K - Accompany/rhythm instruments; 

perform singing games, action songs; 
listen for expressive movement; imitate 
environmental sounds; perform loco
motor movement/ music; hear music 
that tells a story.

1st - Accompany/rhythm and melody 
instruments; listen for image building; 
perform singing action songs; listen for 
expressive movement; color coding 
games/staff/tieble clef.

2nd - Accompany/melody instru
ments (bells); discriminate up/down 
sounds/aural games; sing popular and 
folksongs, singing action songs; hear 
music that tells a story.

3rd - Visual and aural games/wood- 
wind family; beat/no beat game; sing 
popular and folksongs; hear music that 
tells a story; theme and variations/music 
and art correlation.

P.E.
Skills - K-3 - Pretumbling skills, 

basic tumbling stunts; jump rope skills 
(jumping long rope, forward and back
ward short rope jumping); basic mini
tramp jumps; basic balance beam walks 
and balances; children’s game skills like 
tagging, running, trapping, setting free; 
creative movement ^ ills; safety on the 
streets; wrestling without hurting; ma
nipulative skills including eye-hand 
coordination, balance, eye-foot coordi
nation.

Activities - K-3 - Rolls, cartwheels, 
jump rope for heart, mini-tramp jumps 
like the pike, split, tuck, toe touch, etc.; 
games for K and 1st, like Mousetrap, 
Crows and Cranes, Fireman, Fishes and 
Octopus, Squirrel in a Tree; games for 2 
and 3 like Hot Potatoe, Barnyard Upset; 
Fishes and Octapus, Raid tag. Blob tag; 
manipulative activities like bean bag 
tosses, parachute games, jump rope, 
want balances and tosses, movement 
with boxes of all sizes, manipulative 
circuit drills, wrestling and locomotion 
memory game.

March 27-31
Monday:
Breakfast — Pineapple juice, toast, 

jelly, milk
Lunch — Hamburger pizza, com, 

pickle spears, pears, milk
Tuesday:
Breakfast — Orange juice, hot rice 

cereal, toast, milk
Lunch — Bar-b-q franks, mashed 

potatoes, mixed greens, peaches, hot 
roll, milk

Wednesday:
Breakfast — Grape juice, cinnamon 

toast, milk
Lunch — Lasagna casserole, fried 

squash, green beans, orange cake, hot

■%

roll, milk
Thursday:
Breakfast — Apple juice, dry cereal, 

milk
Lunch — Beef tacos, pinto beans, 

tossed salad, combread, jello w/whip 
K^ping, milk

Friday:
Breakfast — Pineai^le juice, pan

cakes, syrup, milk
Lunch — Chili cheese sandwich, 

french fries, lettuce, tomatoes, tqiple 
cobbler, milk

WHY WAIT FOR 
YOUR TAX REFUND 

WHEN YOU CAN 
GET YOUR MONEY 

FAST!
USE HRR BLOCK’S RAPID 

REFUND PROGRAM
It ’s m loan agalast your azpacted 
federal ineome tax refoad. Available 
wlMther HAS Block preparee year 
tax retara or aot.

IT ’S  FAST!
H*R BLOCK-

106 W.  Missouri Floydade 
983-5233

9-6 M-F Sal. 9-5

MORALES WINS FIRST—Moaica
Morales, daughter of Amado and 
Frances Morales, recently competed 
in District III novice events in tram 
poline and tumbling held in Plain- 
view. She earned a 1st place medal in 
trampoline and 2nd place medal on 
mats. She will be competing in state 
meet to be held in Abilene in the 
month of May. She is a member of the 
Tumbling Angels out of Plainview.

400 Joliet Street, Plainview, Texas, 79072 - Phone 296-2953 
To Talk To Our Counselors Call Collect

INCLUDE^ 
. Lettering 
. Setting 
. Emblems 
.N o Tax

i3 w? *:tii u  ya WM J  k
I $699

FULL 
SIZE

Auto and TVactor Service
(Highway 70 Texaco - Lockney)

652-2300
T racto r Repair Irrigation M otor Repair

Mon.-FrI. - 8:00 - 6:00

Glenn D. Bailey 
983-2913

Saturday 8:00 -12:00

G arry  Peel 
983-5606

PEANUT BUSTER 
PARFATT’ 

FOR PEANUTS!
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(fiiftrrrCi- .•

Everybody's going nutty for the DAIRY QUEEN 
PEANUT BUSTER PARFAIT! With layers of DQ 
goodness, peanuts, and plenty of hot fudge. On 

sale now for under a buck! Peanuts!
ON SALE MARCH 13-MARCH 26,1989
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Volunteer firemen host special 
appreciation dinner for bosses

Tkwnday, Marck 23. 19S9 - Tkc Floyd C o u ty  Hcspcrlaa - Pag* 7

r An appreciation dinner was held by 
the Floydada Fire Dqiartment Saturday 
evening at Duncan Elementary Cafete- 
Ha to honor those who employ volunteer 
firemen.

Floydada and Dougherty firemen 
were well represented t:t the event, along 
with their employers as their guests. Dr. 
Ernest O. Reesing, immediate past 
president of State Firemen’s and Fire 
Marshall’s Association, thanked the 
employers of volunteer firemen and 
reminded all those present how much 
iHc city and county saves by having a 
dedicated and all volunteer fire depart- 
menL “It would not be possible without 
employers who understand workers 
who have to leave on emergencies. I 
know of an incident (somewhere else) 
when a volunteer fireman’s employer 
would not let him leave his job until 5:00 
when he was called for a fire. I would

S q u a re  dance 
set to benefit 
Cancer Society

The Plainview Square Dance clubs, 
the Promcnaders and the Belles & 
Beaux are having their annual Cancer 
Fund benefit dance on March 24th in 
Plainview at the Ollie Liner Center. The 
caller will be Sid Perkins and there will 
be a cake and pie auction. Donations are 
fKxepted at the door.

All square dancers, pie and cake eat
ers and anyone interested in attending is 
welcome. Tickets will be on sale at the 
hainview Walmart Saturday, March 
18th. For further information regarding 
the dance call Jack Burton at 296-2710.

have liked to ask that employer if she 
would like us to tell her that we could not 
come put out the fire at her house until 
S:00p.m.’’Heexpressed thanks to all the 
understanding employers we have who 
make this volunteer fire department 
keep going.

Floydada firemen and their employ
ers are as follows: Larry Guthrie, City 
Auto; Bobby Wclbom, Jesse Morales, 
Gary Brown, City of Floydada; Danny 
Nixon, Lighthouse Electric; Paul McIn
tosh, self-employed; Dale Beatty, Ince 
Fina; Randy Duke, Southwestern Public 
Service; Jerry Wanen, Carroll Sims,

Floydada Public Schools; Doug 
Brewer, Floyd County Sheriffs Office; 
J.D. Wilson, Cornelius Conoco; Tracy 
Webb, Lon Davis Grain; Mark Snell, 
self-employed; Mike Reeves, Plain- 
view; Larry Smith, Plainview Daily 
Herald; Jeff Smith, Script Printing; 
Mike Anderson, Gary Vick, State High
way'Department; B J . Villarreal, Light
house Electric; Ben Alvarez, Oden 
Chevrolct-Olds; Dinks Eckert, South
western Bell; Darrell Gooch, Floydada 
Police Department; Jerry Galloway, 
Southwestern Public Service; and Billy 
Marquis, Texas A&M.

Air Force Thunderbirds 
to fly at Reese March 25

Colonel Monroe S. Sams Jr., com
mander of Reese’s AFB’s 64th Flying 
Training Wing has designated Saturday, 
March 25, as the “U.S. Air Force Salutes 
the South Plains” Open House.

The base will be open to the public 
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

The featured flying attraction will be 
the U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds Aerial 
Demonstration team. They will be visit
ing Reese for the first time since October 
1987 and will be flying their F-16 Fight
ing Falcon jet fighters.

More than 20, and possibly as many 
as 40 aircraft from all the military serv
ices will be on static (ground) display on 
the flightline when the gates open. The 
display will include fighters, bombers, 
reconnaissance, transports, helicopters 
and training aircraft.

A number of the latest military air- 
enft MC expected to fly-by and give a

demonstration of their flying maneuver 
capability. Reese’s T-37 andT-38 train
ing jets will fly-by in formation prior to 
the Thunderbirds show.

A number of exhibits and displays 
will be available for viewing. The Reese 
fire department will show the capability 
of their cra.sh-rcscue trucks and demon
strate a simulated extraction from a dis
abled aircraft. The Reese Honor Guard 
Drill Team and Color Guard will per
form throughout the day.

There will be plenty of food, drink 
and parking available.

The Reese AFB appearance will be 
the third show of the 1989 season for the 
Thunderbirds who will return to the 
West Texas, Eastern New Mexico area 
at the end of their 1989 show season 
when they visit Cannon AFB, Clovis, 
N.M., on October 8th.

PAST CHIEFS HONOREIV—Floydada Volunteer Fire
men honored their past chiefs at Saturday’s dinner for 
firemen and their employers. Chiefs present and pre

sented with appreciation pins were: fleft-right) Bobby 
W elbom ,A J.Jester,J.W . Cannon, Elvis W arren, Carroll 
Sims, A.L. Williams and Leroy Burns. —Staff Photo

CPSC issues alert concerning care of room humidifiers

Humidifiers can cause health problem
The U.S. Consumer Product Safety 

Commission (CPSQ is alerting con
sumers to possible health hazards result
ing from dirty room humidifiers. The 
CPSC has found that bacteria and fungi 
often grow in the tanks of portable and 
console room humidifiers and can be 
released in the mist Breathing dirty mist 
may cause lung problems ranging from 
flu-like symptoms to serious infection. 
This information is of special concern to 
allergy or asthma sufferers whose 
symptoms may be increased.

Film or scum appearing on the water 
surface, on the sides or bottom of the 
tank, or on exposed motor parts may 
indicate that the humidifier tank con
tains bacteria or fungi. A crusty deposit 
or scale may also form within the tank or 
on parts in the water. This scale is com
posed of minerals that have settled out of 
the water creating a surface on which 
bacteria or fungi may grow.

Minerals can also be released in the 
mist and settle as fine white dust. This 
white dust may contain particles that are 
small enough to enter the lungs. The 
health effects from inhaling this humidi
fier dust are not clear, any impact on 
human health will depend upon the 
types and amounts of minerals found in 
the water used.

To reduce the possibility of health 
hazards from dirty room humidifiers, 
the staff of the Consumer Product Safety 
Commission recommends that yoii take 
the following precautions:

*Do not allow film and scale to de
velop in your humidifier. If possible, 
change the water in your room humidi

fier daily. Empty the tank before you fill 
iL If the tank is not removable, clean it 
often according to manufacturer’s in
structions.

"'Use distilled or demineralized water 
in your room humidifier to reduce the 
buildup of scale and the release of dust 
Do not use tap water because it contains 
more minerals. Use demineralization 
cartridges or filters if supplied or recom
mended for use with your humidifier.

*Qean your room humidifier well 
and often during the heating season.

Follow the manufacturer’s 
suggested cleaning methods. If chlorine 
bleach (»- other cleaning product or dis-

P & C Tractor
1979 JD 4440 
1981 JD 4440
1981 JD 4440
1982 JD 4440
1983 JD 4650
1983 JD 4450
1984 JD 4250

Contact
Quitaque

- QR - 3900 hrs.
- QR - 3300 hrs.
- QR - 4100 hrs.
- QR - 3900 hrs.
- PS - 2600 hrs. 
MFWD - 3600 hrs.
- QR - 2800 hrs.

: Bill Pigg
806-455-1473

FLOYDADA FIREMEN, Dougherty Firemen, past 
chiefs, and representatives flrom the State Firemans and 
Fire Marshall Association were on hand Saturday night 
for an employer appreciation dinner. Shown here are: 
(left-right standing) Ray Martinez the 1st V.P. of the 
Panhandle Fireman’s and Fire Marshall Association, 
Larry Guthrie the 3rd V.P. of the Panhandle Fireman’s 
and Fire Marshall Association, Marty Covington, Wes 
Campbell, Elvis W arren, Mayor Parnell Powell, Leroy 
Bums, Doug Brewer, City Manager Gary Brown, Carroll 
Sims, Randy Duke, Gary Vick, Mark Snell, Darrell

Gooch, Dale Beatty, Dinks Eckert the 3rd V J*. of the State 
Fireman and Fire Marshall’s Association, Jerry  W arren, 
J.W. Cannon and A J .  Jester; (kneeling, left-right) Aldine 
Williams, Jimmy Covington, Bobby Welborn, Alan 
Fondy the Field Consultant for the State Fireman and Fire 
MarshaU’s Association, Tracy Webb, Benito Alvarez Jr., 
Danny Nixon and Mike Anderson; (sitting in front) Liz 
Atchley the 4th V J*. of the Panhandle Fireman’s and Fire 
Marshall’s Association and the first and only woman in 
any fireman’s association.

—Staff Photo

Dinner theatre production at SPC

infectant is used, make sure to rinse the 
tank well to avoid breathing harmful 
chemicals. Use a brush or other scrubber 
to clean the tank. Be careful not to 
damage the motor or to scratch the inner 
surface. Clean or replace sponge filters 
or belts when needed.

"'Maintain the relative humidity in 
your home between 30% and 50% if 
possible. Humidity levels about 60% 
may allow moisture to build up indoors 
and condense on surfaces, where bacte
ria and fungi can settle and grow. You 
can measure humidity with an instru
ment called a hygrometer, available at 
your local hardware store.

The two-act comedy, “More Than 
Meets The Eye,” will serve as South 
Plains College’s annual dinner theater 
production in the round and is scheduled 
for performances April 3-5.

Cast in the lead of the wacky comedy 
is Jerry Ward of Sundown, who plays 
Stanley Nichols, an aspiring novelist 
who writes children’s stories under the 
pen name. Grandma Letty.

Missy Bly of Lubbock plays his wife, 
Chris; Greg Arp of LeveUand is cast as 
Cyril Hoskins, the publisher, Mara 
Miller and Jeremy Hogue, both of Lev- 
elland, play respectively a reporter and 
photognq)her, Glenda Ellis of Friona is 
cast as Peggy; Shane DeBusk of Hous
ton plays her boyfriend.

Additional cast members are Stacy 
Hinson of Plains as Maude, the maid; 
Andrea Reed of Floydada, as Nora, the 
next door neighbor, Robin Satterwhite

of Ropes as Jenkins, an advance man for 
Newsweek; and Paul Tolonen of Lub
bock as the voice of Lawton Ellerbee.

Students in the performing arts pro
duction technology program, instructed 
by Pat McCutchin, are assisting with the

production.

Persons interested in making reserva
tions for‘the production should contact 
the SPC theater office or creative arts 
secretary at 894-9611, exL 266 or 275 
beginning March 27.

CARPORTS & PATIO COVERS

I f

Protect Your Auto, Vaa or RV From Hail & Sun Damage 

Financing Available IFB-TX 7105 OUon Road, Drawer 369, Plainview, Texm 
Call Now: 1-806-293-9526

*v ” I t 's  H ere A t L a s t "

Motorola, Inc,
&

Max Weatherford, Inc, 

INTRODUCE
MOBIL PHONE IN YOUR AREA

Special Introductory Offer 
to the first ten customers

M O T O R O L A
Communications and Electronics Inc.

CALL
1- 800- 274-2929

Michael Q. Carter
Radio Convnum cationa Representative 

511 W est 11th, Ptainview. T exas 79072 
(806)296-7181

(Features Floydada Telephone Number)

Y  ̂ I f 9 R t  « I • 1
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The 32nd annual membership meet
ing of Plains Colton Growers, Inc., 
Lubbock, will be heldd Thursday 
morning, April 6, in the west banquet 
hall of Lubbock memorial Civic Center, 
according to Crosby County cotton 
producer Steve Verett of Ralls, PCG 
President.

The meeting will begin with registra
tion at 9:00 a.m., coinciding with the 
opening of the Texas Colton Ginners’ 
Association annual meeting and trade 
show achcduled in the Civic Center 
April 6 through 8. The PCG meeting 
will adjourn about noon to avoid con
flicts with TCG A activities, Verett says, 
and all cotton producers, ginners and 
other interested parties arc invited to 
both functions.

In the meantime the PCG President is 
urging broad participation by cotton 
producers and cotton related business
men in upcoming county meetings 
where PCG Directors for 1989-90 will 
be elected. Each of PCG’s 25 counties 
has two directors, one producer and one 
an agribusincssman, elected on alter
nate years for two-year terms. Except
ing Hale and Swisher Counties, all 
counties in 1989 will elect producer 
directors. Hale and Swisher will be 
electing businessman directors.

Meetings arc being scheduled for 
February and March. News releases will 
be distributed and meeting details 
posted in gin offices in advance of each 
meeting. PCG’s family of counties, 
located roughly within a 100-mile ra
dius of Lubbock, on average produce 
over one-half the texas cotton crop and 
from 15 to over 30 percent of U.S. pro
duction.

Verett is stressing the necessity of a 
strong area organization to del effec
tively with High Plains cotton industry 
problems, compete in the marketplace 
with other areas of production and take 
advantage of opportunities as they ^ -  
pear in years to come.

“An active board of directors which 
can and will adequately and accurately 
represent the views of the people in the 
individual counties,” Verett believes, 
“is the key to PCG success in meeting 
membership needs.”

All producers and businessmen are 
invited to attend the county election 
meetings where current directors and 
PCG staff members will be on hand to 
provide inform ation on the 
organ b.ation’s work and answer ques
tions. However, under a by-laws 
amendment adopted in 1978, only cur
rent ducs-paying PCG members are eli
gible to vote in elections or to be elected 
a director.

Directors elected in county meetings 
will be certified by the membership at 
the PCG annual meeting, after which the 
Board will convene and elect 1989-90 
officers. Current officers include Board 
Chairman Myrl D. Mitchell of Lenorah, 
verett. Vice President larry Nelson of 
Tulia, and Secretary-Treasurer Wayne 
Huffaker of Tahoka.

Floyd County Farm News
1989 PROGRAM SIGN UP 
Sign-iq) continues thru April 14, 

1989. Beginning Monday, M ^ h  13, 
we will be taking APPOINTMENTS for 
sign-up. Please call 983-3763 and re
quest your appointment

PAYMENT LIMITATION
Deadline for filing your FARM OP

ERATING PLAN FOR PAYMENT 
LIMITATION REVIEW is April 14, 
1989. These forms must be completed 
before payments of any kind may be 
made.

1988 DISASTER PROGRAM
Applications for the 1988 disaster 

program for both program and non-pro
gram crops will be accepted through 
March 31,1989.

FAILED ACRES 
If you have an acreage of a crop that 

has failed due to conditions beyond your 
control (natural disaster), you must cer
tify the acreage and file an application 
for disaster credit (ASCS-574) prior to 
destruction of the crop. For the failed 
acreage to be ^proved, the County 
Committee must determine that the crop 
was planted and cared for with the inten
tion of harvesting. Failure to certify and 
file an ASCS-574 prior to making any 
other use of the crop will cause the crop 
to be ineligible for program benefits.

‘HAYING AND GRAZING OF 
ACR AND CU FOR PAY
US DA has now authorized haying of 

ACR and CU for pay. Producers can hay 
as well as graze their ACR and CU 
except during the 5-month non-grazing 
period. The five month non-grazing 
period for Floyd County is May 15 
through October 14.

CRP (CONSERVATION
RESERVE PROGRAM)
CRP acres cannot be hayed or grazed 

at any time.
All CRP participants are reminded 

they are required to maintain these acres 
at all times. If you think you may have a 
weed problem next fall, you may want to 
treat your CRP land now and prevent the 
problem. Weeds that blow onto your 
neighbors’ farm and damage crops and 
fences must be controlled.

You must follow your conservation 
plan on your CRP acres. The plan was 
set up by the local SCS office and has 
specific dates as to when and how con
servation measures must be carried out.

Number of Texas farms 
decreased bv 2% in 1988

The number of farms and ranches in 
Texas continues the downward trend 
started in 1981, and as of mid-year, 
stood at 156,000, down 2 percent or 
4,000 farms from the 1987 level. This 
was the lowest total since records were 
started in 1910, according to the Texas 
Agricultural Statistics Service.

Total land in Texas farms and ranches 
was a record low 132 million acres, 
down 1 percent from last year. Total

Ask the Land Bank 
ab ou t. . .
m oney to buy land or 
improve your farm.
Farmers today are looking at ways to increase 
their productivity ... buying or improving land 
... building or remodeling facilities.
Whatever way you choose to grow, the Land 
Bank can provide long-term credit to help.
So when you are looking to buy or build, stop 
in and talk to the long-term credit specialist at 
your Land Bank Association.

«29IALTtMORf 2n -5579
, Mo<i>y A S.W. HoN CounH—

We will not cost share on any conserva
tion [vactice not carried out according to 
your conservation plan.

1988 COMMODITY LOANS
The final date to place 1988 wheat, 

barley, or oats in the loan is March 31, 
1989.

LIMITED CROSS
COMPLIANCE
Limited cross compliance is still in 

effect for all crops except oats. Produc
ers may have no more acreage planted to 
the crop than the permitted, if participat
ing; or the base if not participating. If 
you have more than the allowable acre
age planted, this would make all other 
crops on that farm ineligible for pro
gram benefits.

 ̂ FOREIGN INVESTORS
Foreign persons who acquire, transfer 

or hold an interest in any farmland or 
rangeland are required by law to report 
such transactions to the local ASCS 
office no later than 90 days from the date 
of transaction. Any foreign person who 
does not report these transactions is 
subject to penalties.

O F n C E  HOURS
Just a reminder that this office is 

closed to the public every Wednesday 
from 8:00 to 5:00. We are using this 
uninterrupted time to catch up on our

checks and paperwoik. Thanks for your 
cooperation.

WHEAT
Wheat, intended for harvest and defi

ciency payments, should not be grazed 
past March 15.

FmHA ACCEPTING
EMERGENCY LOAN
APPLICATIONS
Floyd County was declared eligible 

for Farmers Home Administration 
(FmHA) disaster emergency loans on 
February 23, 1989. Generally, that 
means that farmers who ha ve lost at least 
30 percent of their 1988 production due 
to drought are eligible for FmHA loans. 
Proceeds from crop insurance and the 
PIK program are taken into account 
when determining eligibility.

FmHA County Supervisor, Becky D. 
Via is urging farmers who are interested 
in receiving an emergency loan to get 
their ̂ plications into FmHA as soon as 
possible. Ms. Via said, “we hope farm
ers will get their tq)plications in early 
rather than waiting until near the dead
line which is October 23, 1989. The 
longer they wait, the more chance there 
is for long delays in getting their checks. 
If the applications come in early, we can 
avoid backlogs and speed up the proc
ess.”

The FmHA office is at 104 E. Califor
nia in Floydada. The telephone number 
is 806-983-2430.

CBOT analysis of planting 
intent available by satellite

The Chicago Board of Trade (CBOT) 
will offer analysis of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture (USDA) report on 
1989 planting intentions by live satellite 
broadcast on March 31. Grain industry 
professionals base their estimates dur
ing growing season on the prospective 
planting figures and respond to ques
tions from the press.

As many farmers own satellite anten-

COWPOKES By Ace Reid

land estimates were started in 1950. The 
average size of a Texas farm or ranch 
increased to 846 acres per farm, up from 
833 acres in 1987.

Total number of farms and ranches in 
the United States is estimated at 2.16 
million, 1 percent below last year. The 
average size of a U. S. farm or ranch 
increased from 461 acres in 1987 to 463 
acres in 1988.
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“ You might not need a computer after all. 
The banker and the IRS have already 

got your business on theirs! “

CRP Grass Seed
WW Spar - Plains Blue STem 

Blue Gramma - Side Oats 
Klein Grass - Sprangletop

Custom Grass Seeding
Call: James L. Nichols 

806-983-2626

Windstrips comply with 
food security act of 1985

nas, the CBOT is making detail of the 
broadcast public so tfiey may watch or 
tape the program for viewing at their 
convenielieeL :r;"y :T

The broadcast will start at 3:30 p.m. 
(Central Standard Time), Friday, March 
31. It will be transmitted via Westar IV, 
Transponder 6D, Audio 6.2 and 6.8 
Mhz.

By Charles Schur 
Soil Conservationist 

Oliver Clark Jr. planted Weeping 
Lovegrass on terraces that he built last 
year as an alternative to comply with tlw 
Food Security Act of 1985 (K A ). His 
farm is located in the Northeast part of 
the county. Clark developed the FSA 
plan with Charles Shur, Soil Conserva
tionist with the Floyd County Soil Con
servation Service. The plan was devel
oped in January 1988 because the soil 
Claric was fanning was classified as 
being highly erodible.

“I chose the windstrip altanative 
because I can plant continuous cotton 
between the windstrips and still be in 
compliance with the Food Security Act 
of 1985,” Clark said.

He can use the windstrips as ACR 
with the ASCS if the strips are at least 
120 inches wide and they must be in
cluded in the conservation plan.

“I don’t have to reestablish the vegeta
tion each year as I would’ve had to do if 
I would’ve chosen to plant annual wind-

SBA’s EIDL loans 
are available in some 
West Texas Counties

The U.S. Small Business Administra
tion (SBA) has announced that small 
concerns in several West Texas Coun
ties may now be eligible to apply for 
financi^ assistance under the Agency’s 
Economic Injury Disaster Loan (EIDL) 
program.

Damages and losses caused by 
drought conditions which occurred 
January 1 through August 31, 1988, 
prompted the disaster designation in 
Crosby, Floyd, Garza, Hansford, 
Hutchinson, Moore, Ochiltree, Roberts, 
Sherman, Briscoe, Hale, Lubbock and 
Swisher Counties, according to Walter 
Fronstin, district director of Lubbock’s 
SBA office.

“Since SBA is tied to Fanners Home 
Administration (FmHA) designations, 
the filing deadlines for amended desig
nations, such as this one, are different,” 
Fronstin said.

“The deadline for filing applications 
in Briscoe, Hale. Lubbock, and Swisher 
Counties is Novembw 3, 1989, The 
other nine counties in this designation 
have a filing deadline of October 23. 
1989,” Fronstin said.

SBA is authorized to accept and proc
ess applications for EIDL loans from 
small business concerns without credit 
from other sources. In addition to the 
credit elsewhere factors, Fronstin 
stressed that the program is available 
only to small businesses which meet 
SBA’s size standards. “Agricultural 
enterprises are not eligible to apply for 
the EIDL loans,” Fronstin said.

The EIDL program is intended to 
assist agriculture-related businesses — 
such as fertilizer and seed dealers or 
implement dealers, etc. — who suffer a 
decrease in sales or other forms of eco
nomic injury directly attributable to the 
crop losses incurred by farmers to whom 
the dealer usually sells, or to the inabil
ity of farmers affected by the disaster to 
purchase goods and services at their 
normal levels.

Small business owners seeking more 
information or requesting loan applica
tion forms should contact SBA’s Area 3 
Disaster Office at 2306 Oak Lane, Suite 
110, Grand Prairie Texas 75051 or call, 
toll free.1-800-527-7735.

strips," Clark said. “When they were 
building the terraces I didn’t have the 
contractor buUd them as wide as I would 
have if I were going to farm them. The 
windstrips just took up a 20 foot wide 
strip on each terrace.”

Claric also said by grass windcroppin^ 
you don’t have to annually maintain the 
tmaces. You will regain the cost of 
estabUshing the grass, which is fairly 
inexpensive, by not having to maintain 
the terraces annually.

“Another reason I chose grass wind
cropping,” Clark added, “was that I live 
50 miles from the farm adn I can’t al
ways be down there to know if a 
sandfighter needs to be ran.”

He has not completed planting wind-, 
strips on all of his acres because ho; 
hasn’t finished terracing the acres that 
need to be terraced. Last year he ran 
sandfighter one time on the acres tha^ 
weren’t windstripped and none on thi  ̂
acres that were stripped.

Clark admitted that last year was a I c s *  
than nonnal year for wind erosion a n d ^  
on an average year he would have to run 
his sandfightCT at least two or three.
times. r

There are other acceptable grasses 
besides Lovegrass that will serve the 
purpose of windstrips. There has also, 
been good success with different varic-., 
tics of Bluestems which are more, 
adapted to clay soils. ^

F a rm /R a n c h  in s u r a n c e
Nick Long 

201 W. Calif., Floydada
983-3441

S(at« F»rm Fifi? an<j Ca«u«lfv Company Home BtoOfTMngloo \ntno>i IHSWIAMCI

FLOYDADA 
IMPLEMENT CO.

M ASSEV-FBIGUSaM

noydjuU  983-3584

FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK OF FLOYDADA

Floydada 983-3717

RUSSELL’S
EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY

R u sse ll's
Floydada 98.3-.T7.51

FLOYD COUNTY 
IMPLEMENT

Floydada 983-3732

FLOYDADA 
COOPERATIVE GINS 

INC

[C O O P ^
Floydada 983-2884

Lilliston Rolling Cultivators 

w/7x7 Bar. Front Gangs, 

Gauge Wheels. Tires

$8,095

We have Lilliston Parts 

in Stock

Lawson Farm Supply 

503 E. Missouri 

Floydada 983-3940
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Obi tuaries
R.C. DAY

Floydada resident R.C. Day died early
Wednesday morning in his home.

Funeral arrangements are pending 
with Moore-Rose-White funeral home.

He is survived by his wife, Manola
Kay and seven children: La Verne Ford. 
Clearwater, Kansas; Robert Day, Geor- 
p ,  BiUy Ray Day. Roaring Springs;

Jane Evans, Arlington; Carolyn Frame, 
Tyler; Ronnie Day, Georgia; and Deb
bie Whitaker, Poryton; three sisters, 
Wilmeth Carmichel, Vidamae Cu)pq>- 
per and Nita Jo Hartman.

He is also survived by many grand
children and great-grandchildren.

The Day's own Kids Kloset in 
Floydada.

Little Dribblers
Photos Courtesy o f  R Photography

TARA MCCANDLESS, Coach Lanell McCandless, Shondra Emert, Coach 
Gail Noland, Karen Smith; (front row) Lad Christian, Crystal Driver, Stepha
nie Emert, Jennifer Noland, Lisa Crader.

COACH VICKI DERRYBERRY, Rkky Derryberry, Marcus Conhis, Coy 
Holmes, Coach Dale Derryberry; (kneeling) Chad Benjamin, Kenny Holmes, 
Bruce McHam, Brynn Nichols.

•/

COACH TRISH HANNA, Coach Shayla Barbee, Micheal Joel
H i m i  Adam Mendoza, Coach Lori Christian; (kneeling) Brady Anderson, 
Joe Ysasgaga, Frankie Maldonado, Monty Quisenberry.

EASTER
You Are Invited To Celebrate 

The Resurrection o f  Christ With Us

Sunday School 9:45 
Worship 10:45 *

Special Singing & Music 
Bar-B-Q iMnch 
Egg Hunt for Youth 
Afternoon Singing 2:00 to 3:00 

\

Cedar Hill Assembly of God

CHURCH DIRECTORY
CEDAR HILL ASSEMBLY 

OF GOD
Rev. H.D. Morton Jr., 

Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship llKlOajn. 
Evangelistic

Service 6KX) p.m.
Wednesday Evening

Bible Study 8KX)pjn.

LOCKNEY LATIN 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Comer of Washington 

and 1st Street 
652-2181

Rev. Joan Herrera
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
Prayer Service - 

Friday

9:4S ajn. 
ILOOajn. 
3:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

SPANISH ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD TEMPLO 
GETSEMANI 
308 Mississippi 

Samuel Rodriguez, Pastor 
Sunday School 10K)0 a.m.
Morning Worship ll.’OOajn. 
Evening Evangelistic

Service 6.*00 p.m.
Wednesday.

Family Night 7:30 p.m.

CARRES CHAPEL 
Service Every Sunday

Morning Worship 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday School 10:30 ajn. 

No Evening Services

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH

Rev. Dale M. Harter, 
Minister

Sunday School 9:43 a.in.
Sunday Worship 11 :(X) a.m

••ABUNDANT UFE  
FELLOWSHIP"

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD CHURCH 

Floydada
Ron Dysart, Pastor 

Sunday School 9:43 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:50 am . 
Sunday Evening 

Evangelistic 6:00 p.m. (
Wednesday

Night Service 7:30 p.m.

SAN JOSE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH 
Lockney

Pastor: Fr. Jack Gist 
Wednesday Evening 

Communion Service 8:00 pun. 
Saturday Vigil 

Mass of Sunday 7:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass 12:30 p.m.

ST. MARY MAGDALEN 
CATHOUC CHURCH 

Floydada
Father Terry Burke

Sunday School 10-11:13 a.m. 
Sunday Mass 11:30a.m. 
Wednesday Mass 7:00p.m. 
Ultreya 8:00 p.m.

Office Phone 983-3878

WEST SIDE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST 
Floydada

Sunday Morning 
Worship 10:30 a.m. 

Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

LATIN AMERICAN 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Lockney
Bible School 9:43 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:43 a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Service 8:(X)p.m.

CITY PARK 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Floydada
Randall Morris, Preacher
Sunday Bible Study 9:30a.ifi.> 
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday i :

Bible Study 7:30 p.m. 
Spanish Assemble,

Sunday 3:(X) p.m.

MAIN STREET 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Lockney
Perry ZamwaK, Pastor

Bible Study '  ^:30 a.m.'
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday
Ladies Bible Class 9:30 ajn . 
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

WEST COLLEGE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
West College & Third, 

Lockney
Frank Duckworth, 

Evangelist
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Service 8:00 p.m.

TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Providence Community 

Rev. Bruce Adamson 
Sunday School &
Adult Bible Class 10:00 a.m. 

Worship Service 11:00a.m.

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Lockney *
Rev. Robert Kirk 

Sunday School 9:43 a.m.
Worship Service 10:33 a.m. 
UMY 3:00 p.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 
United Methodist Women. 
First.Tuesday o f Month 
Circles. Monday (2nd & 4th 
Monday nights) Tuesday & 
Wednestay Mornings.

GRANT CHAPEL 
CHURCH OF GOD IN 

CHRIST
John Williams, Pastor 

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Monday Worship 11:00a.m. 
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer Servicc- 

Tuesday 8:00 p.m.
Service Wednesday 7:30p.m.

TEMPLO BAUTISTA 
SALEM 
Lockney

Tivursk) ViUarreal 
Sunday School 9:43 a.m. 
Wwship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Christian Training 

Time 3:00 p.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer 

Meeting 7:30 p.m.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Floydada 

Bob Chapman

OS-.

Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Sunday Evening 

Prayer Meeting 
Sunday Evening 

Services 
Wednesday 
Evening Services

10:(X) a.m. 
10:43 a.m.

6:00 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Lockney

Gary D. Higgs, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:43 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:43 a.m. 
R.A.’s • 5:00 p.in.
Church Training 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m. 
Youth Bible Study 7:(X) p.m.

(Jr. High A High School) 
Kids of The King...
Children’s (Thoir 7:(X)p.m. 
Pre-school Choir &

Mission Friends 7KX) p.m. 
V Adult (Thoir 8:00 p.m. 

Baptist Women 
1st and 3rd Mondays 
Saturday: Men’s 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 a.m.

CALVARY BAPTIST 
Floydada

Pastor Larry Perkins
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Bible Study 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday 

Evening

9:45 a.m. 
ll:00a.m 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m.

7:(X)p.m.

SPANISH BAPTIST 
MISSION 
Floydada 

Rev. Lupe Rando
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Church Training 
Evening Worrfiip 
Wednesday 

Evening

9:45 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
5K)0 p.m. 
6:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

TRINITY CHURCH 
Meets at the Y 

G A . Van Hoose, Pastor
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Sunday Evening 
Wednesday Night 

Praya

9:45 a.m. 
ll:(X)a.m. 
6:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

MT. ZION BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Floydada 

Rev. Ralph Jackson, Pastor
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
BTU
Evening Worship 
Mid-Week Prayer 

Wednesday 
Bible Study 

Thursday

10:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.

7:(X)p.m.

7:00 p.m.

AIKEN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. V.L. "Buster" Huggins
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday 

Bible Study

10:00 a.m. 
ll:(X)a.m. 
6:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
FLOYADA

Rev. Howell E. Farnsworth 
Jr., Pastor 

SUNDAY:
Sunday School

(all ages) 9:43 a.m.
Morning

Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Adult Church

Training 6:00 p.m.
R.A.’s, G.A.’s,

Mission Friends 6:00 p.m. 
Evening

Worship Service 1:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY:
Evening Meal 6:00 p.m.
Acteens 6:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Youth Bible Suidy 7:00 p.m.

GRACE FELLOWSHIP 
MISSION

211 N. Main, Lockney 
(Behind the Lockney Beacon) 

Rev. Ray Starnes, Pastor 
Morning Wcaship 9:00 a.m

VICTORY BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Floydada

Travis Curry, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday

Services 7:(X)p.m.

NEW SALEM PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Floydada
Jim Jackson, Pastor

S undayCongregational 
Singing 10:30 a.m.

Morning Worship ll:(X)a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.

SOUTH PLAINS BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Tom Fisher, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Service 7:00 p.m.

TEMPLO NUEVA VIDA 
Rev. Herman Martinez 

308 W. Tennessee
Sunday School 
Evening Worship 
Tuesday Ladies 

Prayer
Thursday Service

10:00 a.m. 
6:(X)p.m.

2:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m.

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Floydada
Bill Wright, Pastor

Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Youth Fellowship 
Sunday Evening 

Worship

9:45 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
5:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

EVANS CHAPEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Rev. Sammy Hollaway 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11 :(X) a.m. 
Training Union 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer

Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Afternoon 
Worship 2:00 p.m.

PRIMER IGLESIA 
BAUTISTA 

Rev. Pedro Reyes 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship *6!00 p.m. 
Wednesday Service 7:30 p.m.

This page is being brought to you 
through the courtesy of:

Brown's Department Store
652-3831

1 Byrd Pharmacy
ff 320 N. Main 652-3353 I]
1 City Auto
I 201 E. Missouri 983-3767 | |
f  Davis Lumber
1 102E. Shubert 652-3385 |
1 Gilbreath Tex-Pack Freight
1 111-B E. Missouri 983-5487 \\
J Lighthouse Electric Cooperative 11
1 Matador Highway 983-2184 ff

1 Lockney Co-op Gin
1 West of City, Lockney 652-3377' f  1
1 Lockney Insurance Agency
j  105 N. Main, Lockney 652-3347 f
)  Moore-Rose-White Funeral Home f
1 329 W. California, Floydada 983-2525 ff
ff 402 S. Main, Lockney 652-2211 1

1 Nielson's Restaurant & Catering #
\  304 E. Houston 983-3464 1
C Oden Chevrolet - Olds
f 221 S. Main 983-3787 /
y  Pay - n - Save
1 210 N. Main 652-2293 )
C Plains Electric Co.
f 106 So. Main 652-2133 }
C ’ Producers 301 E. Missouri Floydada 983-2821 J
f  Dougherty 983-3020 - Boothe Spu r983-2716 - Cedar Hill 983-2970 |
f  Schacht Flowers & Jewelry
1 112 W. Poplar 652-2385 J
1 Thompson Pharmacy
J  200 S. Main, Floydada 983-5111 1
1 Wilson Aerial Spraying
\  Lockney 652-2719 J
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Early railroads on the plains
by Will Martin

As far as I Imow, the first railroad to 
cross this part of the plains came from 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, through 
Amarillo, Texas, on into New Mexico to 
Albuquerque. Of course, there were 
smaller towns along the way. If I make 
no m istake. Elk City. Oklahoma, was on 
the main line east and west. Then the 
crossroad went south to Childress, 
Texas, and possibly on to Fort Worth, 
where the road went north, maybe to St. 
Louis. Missouri.

We have all heard that the teams and 
wagons hauled all kinds of freight to this 
part of the plains when this country was 
settling up. The wagon trains, as some 
people called them, came from both 
Amarillo and Childress. Floydada, for 
many years, had a mail pack and parcel 
post route from here to Childress and 
back. *

They had stops about twenty-five 
miles apart, where they would change 
mules or horses. The drivers would 
make the teams go as fast as they would 
go. They went down one day and back 
the next. I think the drivers would make 
a two day trip and rest twodays while his 
partner took his turn. My uncle, John 
Martin, helped run the route but I don’t 
know for how long. It was a very tire
some job and hard to keep drivers.

Back to the railroads and trains. I think 
in the late 1800’s, they brought a line 
from Sweetwater through the present 
towns of Lubbock and Slaton. One 
branch went northwest, ending at 
Clovis, New Mexico. Some of the small 
towns on that line have certainly grown 
since. I remember one of the rail lines 
went north through Plainview and other 
small towns, connecting with the main 
line through Amarillo. In 1910, when I 
was 2 years old, we finally got a branch 
line after a lot of hard work and dona
tions by many interested and hardwork
ing citizens.

I almost forgot to say that the railroad 
came from the main line from Plainview 
through Aiken, Lockney and on into 
Floydada. I think the railroad came to 
Lockney a while before coming to 
Floydada buti don’tknowjusthow long 
before it reached here.

>I remembof -my mother telling me 
abotujhe tipie the first train came to 
town. There was a big crowd on hand for
those times, speeches, forecasting what 
a great place it would make Floydada, 
etc. The train men took all the school

PROPERTY TAX DEFERRAL 
AVAILABLE FOR 

OVER-65 HOMEOWNERS .
By filing a simple affidavit with their 

local appraisal district, over-65 home- 
owners can indefinitely postpone paying 
property taxes on their homestead.

For more information, contact
FLOYD CO. CENTRAL APPRAISAL DIST.
ROOM 107 FLOYD COUNTY COURTHOUSE
FLOYDADA, TX. 792J5
PHONE: 983-5256

A G R IC U LTU R A L
APPRAISAL

MAY LOWER YOUR LAND’S 
PROPERTY TAXES

Texas law allows farmers and 
ranchers to lower their property taxes 
through agricultural appraisal of land.

If you qualify, your agricultural 
land will be taxed on its capacity to 
produce crops, livestock, or timMr, 
instead of its value on the real estate 
market. This can lower your property 
taxes.

If your land has never received 
agricultural appraisal, you must apply 
to the appraisal district by May 1 to 
gel tax benefits for 1989.

For more information and appli
cation forms, contact the appraisal 
district office at the address shown 
below:

FLOYD CO. CENTRAL APPRAISAL DIST.
ROOM 107 FLOYD COUNTY COURTHOUSE
FLOYDADA, TX. 79235
PHONE: 983-5256

Slate Property Tax Board
Boi 15900 Aindn, 7S7S1-S900

kids to Lockney and back but doggone 
it, I was too small to take the ride. I have 
had a great liking for the old steam train 
ever since I was large enough to see one 
run down the track. I liked to see them 
trail smedee behind when going toward 
the wind and seeing them blow steam to 
clean out the pipes. It was wonderful to 
hear that loud whistle when the train 
came up to a road crossing, and when the 
engine was switching in the yards, we 
could hear that old brass bell ring.

The depot was first located across 
Price Street on the north next to what we 
used to call the depot lake. In 1913 we 
had 2 or more weeks of rain and the 
depot was surrounded by water. The 
floor of the depot was built up high to be 
on level with the railroad cars. That 
caused the water to not get inside the 
depot. In that day, the wagons had quite 
a time carrying freight to and from the 
depot.

When it was dry. Papa would go to the 
depot and get a barrel of dishes and such 
like for Mama. She would peddle uten
sils to the neighbors for what was called 
the “Lee Firm” and they would give her 
prizes.

A family lived about 2 blocks south 
from the depot and the woman was a 
good friend to Mama. The husband 
worked for the railroad, I think on the 
section gang or maintaining crew that 
kept the tracks in repair. I think there 
were three or four crews on this line.

These people had a small boy, just 
about my age. I can’t remember his 
name now, but we were good friends 
and had a great time playing and watch
ing things take place around the depoL

When Mama and I happened to visit 
these people while the trains came or 
went, it was very thrilling. In the early 
days, the section crews went to work on 
hand cars. There were usually five men 
in all, with two of them on each end of a 
long Iev(^ pumping up and down to 
propel the car along the tracks. The 
foreman sat between the 2 men in front 
I always thought he was lazy.

When the men repaired the tracks, 
they replaced the rotten cross ties with 
new ones. Then they used shovels to fill 
in the gravel and level up the track. Two 
of them would then take spike hammos > 
and drive in new spikes to hold the rails./ 
in place. When I watched them I could 
not see how they missed each others 
hammers. By practice, they knew when 
to strike.

The rails were on the average of 
maybe 22 feet long. If one got broken or 
otherwise could not be used, it was re
placed. They used a strap of iron on each 
side of the rail with four heavy bolts that 
were tightened with long, heavy 
wrenches.

From my friend’s house, we two boys 
would watch them unload automobiles 
at the loading dock down the tracks. It 
would seem odd these days, but these 
cars were brought on the train in box 
cars, and of course, there were few autos 
in those days coming into town. There 
were loading docks up and down the 
tracks for various things.

A few elevators were on the tracks. 
They handled grain feed into and out of 
the town. Most of the businesses had 
coal shi[^)ed in to sell to most everybody 
for fuel to heat and cook with. They 
would hire people to unload cars of coal 
and other things had to be loaded onto 
cars to shipped out of town. Indirectly, 
the early railroad gave lots of people 
employment

Massic Wholesale Grocery was on the 
railroad, which was a big help to the 
town, country stores and possibly neigh
boring towns.

We once had a flour mill that sold 
quite a bit of floiir, bran and shorts in 
Floydada and shij^xjd a great deal to 
other places. The bran was the outside of 
a grain of wheat and shorts were the next 
covering just before the refined while 
flour. Both of these were sacked and 
sold for livestock fecd.It operated for 
several years. I believe the flour mill 
was owned and operated by Boothe 
Brothers.

The first trains spent the night in 
Floydada and went to Plainview about

eight each morning. They would pick up 
and leave freight as they went through 
Lockney. Then they would leave Plain- 
view, come back through Lockney and 
reach Floydada about two-thirty or three 
o’ clock. I think I have told before this 
was a mixed train, freight with a bag
gage and passenger car combined.

I don’t remember if it was in the 
1920’s or the teens but I want to tell of an 
unusual happening on a railway. It 
seems that on a fairly windy afternoon; 
a train was switching in the yards in 
Plainview. The engine bumped a car to 
the east A brakeman had failed to direct 
the car to a branch track and it just kept 
coming on down the main line. None of 
the train crew noticed the runaway car. 
As the wind was pretty high and Plain- 
view is several feet higher in elevation 
than Floydada, the car was gaining 
speed. Someone saw the car as it passed 
Lockney. A brakenum met the car at 
about Muncy and stopped it by the time 
it reached the yards in Floydada. That 
sure was a brave man. The car had been 
going an estimated 50 miles per hour 
when he caught i t  I don’t know if the 
Santa Fe kq>t a record, but they should 
have.

The Fort Worth and Denver started, 
possibly, at Estelene, Turkey, Quitaque, 
and then on through the tunnel in Floyd 
County. Then it went through Steriey, 
where they had a railroad shop to begin 
with, and on through Lockney and left 
Floyd County a few miles northeast of 
Petersburg. From there it went to Lub
bock. Gee, I hope I have told the last part 
right. I remember this railroad being put 
in use in 1926.

In 1928, the O. A. and P. railroad

completed coming into Floydada from 
Roaring Springs. That rail line had been 
running from Quannah to Roaring 
Springs somewhere around 1912,1 be
lieve. The Railroad gave quite a bit of 
land and built a very nice depot for that 
day in time. I forgot the name of the man 
that was instrumental in bringing the 
road from Roaring Springs to Floydada. 
They planned to extend the line to El 
Paso and make a cross country main 
line. They intended to make a division at 
Floydada. But we can see what the 
depression of 1929 did for everyone’s 
playhouse.

One time my great uncle helped me to 
bum a ride on the rear of a work engine 
when they were graveling the road bed. 
then I rode the passenger train a couple 
of times to Roaring Springs and back.

It won’t do me any good to bellyache 
about the railroad being taken up to the 
east from Floydada. Also, I did not like 
to see the depots, landmarks of days 
gone by, gone,

I hear they are trying hard to do away 
with the branch lines and other lines in 
this part of the country. I was born be
fore railroad came into Floyd County 
and surely I won’t live to see them all 
gone.

Believe this if you wish:
When Pat and Mike walked down the 

railroad, they saw an engine bearing 
down on them. Pat jumped ofi' into the 
bushes. Mike kq)t running down the 
road until the cow-catcher knocked him 
into the bushes. As Pat came by, he 
asked why Mike hadn’t jumped. Mike 
said, “I figured if I couldn’t outrun that 
thing on level ground, I sure couldn’t 
outrun it in the bushes.”

{

UPS DELIVERED CAKE—In celebration of UPS representative, Curtis 
Thompson’s birthday, workers in Floydada’s city office gathered to extend 
their warm wishes to a man known all over town for his friendly service and 
amazing ability to remember everybody’s name. The city of Floydada was not 
the only ones who recognized Curtis’ birthday. Thompson gathered up signs 
all over town as keepsakes, that had been hung out by individual businesses 
wishing him a Happy Birthday. The cake was made by Charlene Brown and 
resembled a UPS truck. —Staff Photo

Tax rebates continue to increase
March sales tax rebate checks to both 

Floydada and Lockney were up by sev
eral percent when checks were received 
earlier this month.

Floydada’s rebate for the one percent 
city sales tax collected in January and 
reported to the comptroll^’s office in 
February totaled $5,998.70. This figure 
is 17.37% more than the March check of 
$5,110.94 received in 1988. Total re
bates to date in 1989 are $28,645.07.

This figure represents an increase of 
15.97% over comparable payments in 
1988.

Lockney has enjoyed a much larger 
rebate the past few months, with the 
March check up by 125.34%. 
Lockney’s rebate totaled $3,886.46 for 
this month as compared to $ 1,724.72 in 
1988. The city Im  received 1989 re
bates totaling $27,880.07, an increase of 
145.45% over the total of $ 11,358.79 at 
this time in 1988.
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HOMESTEAD EXEMPTIONS

LOWER YOUR HOME’S 
PROPERTY TAXES

A homestead exemption lowers 
the property taxes on your home 
by lowering its taxable value. For 
example, if your home is valued at 
$50,000 and you receive a $5,000 
homestead exemption, your home 
will be taxed as if it is worth only 
$45,000.

You qualify for a homestead 
exemption if you owned your 
home on January 1 and used it as 
your primary residence on January 
1. It doesn't matter whether your 
home is a house, a condominium, 
or a mobile home.

Exemptions are available to all
homeowners to lower their school 
taxes. Additional exemptions are 
available to homeowners who are 
disabled or age 65 and over. Other 
exemptions may be offered to 
homeowners by school districts, 
counties, cities, and special districts.

Who should apply? If you
received a homestead exemption 
on your home in 1988, you won't 
need to re-apply unless your chief 
appraiser requires it.

If you became 65 or disabled 
before January 1, file a new appli
cation to receive the additional 
exemptions.

If you haven't received an ex
emption on your present home, 
or if you've moved to a new home, 
make a new application for 1989.

File your homestead exemption 
with your local appraisal office at 
the address shown below.

The deadline for applications is 
May 1,1989. Contact your appraisal 
district before then if you need 
more time to file.

For more information, get a free 
copy of the pamphlet. Taxpayers' 
Rights, Remedies, Responsibilities, 
at your appraisal district office or 
from the State Property Tax Board 
in Austin.
FLOYD CO. CENTRAL A PPRAISAL D IS T . 
ROOM 107  FLOYD COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
FLOYDADA, TX . 7 9 2 3 5  
PHONE: 9 8 3 - 5 2 5 6

State Property Tax Board 
•ox 15900 AiMtin, 7rC1-S900

W ILL MARTIN

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids addressed to the City of Floydada, Texas will be received at 
the City Hall unUI 2:00 PM, April 6, 1989 and then publicly opened and 
read for furnishing all plant, labor, material and equipment, and performing 
all work required for paving Menefee Street

Bids shall be submitted in sealed envelopes upon the blank form of the 
proposal attached hereto and marked in the uj^ier left hand comer.

All proposals shall be accompanied by a cashier s check or certified 
check upon a national or state bank in the amount of five (5%) percent of 
the total maximum bid price payable without recourse to the City, or a bid 
bond in the same amount from a reliable surety company, as a guarantee 
that bidder will enter into a contract and execute any bonds that may be 
required within ten days after notice of award of contract to him. The bid 
security must be enclosed in the same envelope with the bid. Bids without 
check or bid bond will not be considered. Contract is expected to be awarded 
at the April 6 meeting.

If contract is over $25,000 the successful bidder must furnish 
performance and payment bonds upon the fcMms which are attached hereto in 
the amount of 100% of the contract price from an approved surety company 
holding a permit from the State of Texas to act as surety or other surety or 
sureties acceptable to the Owner.

, The right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive any 
informality in bids received.

Plans, specifications, and bidding documents may be obtained from Bill 
R. McMorrics & Associates, Inc., 6300 Canyon Dr., Amarillo, Texas 
79109, by qualified general contractors on deposit of $50.00 per set. 
Deposits will be refunded, provided the prospective bidder complies with 
one of the following requirements (1) If no p rc^sa l will be submitted: All 
documents are returned in good condition to the office of the Engineer not 
later than 48 hours before the time and date of receiving proposals; or (2) If 
a proposal is submitted: All documents are returned in good condition at the 
time and dale of receiving proposals. Provided the prospective bidder 
complies with neither of the two above requirements, the sum of $50.00 
shall become the property of the Engineer.

CITY OF FLOYDADA, TEXAS 
By: Parnell Powell, Mayor 

3-23, 30c

Real Estate Foreclosure Sale
Property owned by John A. Dorm an and Rochelle Dorman
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 92 acres out of the Southwest corner of S urvey 
59, Block G, Cert. 43, Abstract #167, Floyd County, Texas. Located 
approximately 5 miles south and 1/4 mile west of Lockney, Texas.

PLACE: West steps of the Floyd County Courthouse, Floydada, Texas. 
DATE: April 4,1989 
I'lM E: 10:05 a.m.
TERMS: Psal estate will be sold for cash to the highest bidder.

Sold subject to all taxes due thereon. Title will be conveyed by 
substitute trustees deed.

FOR INFORMATION CALL:
Reba Hewlett, Small Business Administration;
1611 10th SL, Suite 200, Lubbock, Texas, 79401 

PHONE:806-743-7462

PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS

A rendition is a report to the 
appraisal district that lists all the 
taxable property you own or con
trol on January 1,1989. The form is 
available at your local appraisal 
district or you may draft a similar 
form.

You must file a rendition if you 
own tangible personal property 
used to produce income— such as 
the machinery and equipment used 
by a business.

The appraisal district may require 
any taxpayer to file a rendition by 
sending the taxpayer a written 
notice and a rendition form.

The advantages of filing a ren
dition:
• You give your opinion of your 
property's value. If the appraisal 
district places a higher value on 
your property, it must notify you 
in writing of the higher value and 
explain how you can protest that 
value to the appraisal review board.
• You record your correct mailing 
address so your tax bills will go to 
the right address. If your bill is 
mailed to the wrong address, the

RENDER YOUR PROPERTY
law still holds you responsible for
paying your taxes on time or paying 
extra charges for late payments.
• You can also file a report of 
decreased value, to notify the ap
praisal district of significant depre
ciation to your property in 1988. 
The district w ill look at your 
property before assigning a value 
in 1989.

The deadline for 1989 renditions 
is March 31. You can get an extra 
30 days if you ask for it in writing 
before the March 31 deadline.

File renditions with your local 
appraisal district at the address 
shown below.

For more information, get a free 
copv of the pamphlet, Taxpayers' 
Rights, Remedies, Responsibilities, 
at your appraisal district office or 
from the State Property Tax Board 
in Austin.
FLOYD CO. CENTRAL APPRAISAL D IS T .  
ROOM 107 FLOYD COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
f l o y d a d a , T X . 7 9 2 3 5  
PHONE: 9 8 3 - 5 2 5 6

State Property Tax Board
■ox 1S900 Autlin, 71761.5900
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
AUTOMOTIVE

HARD LUCK DRIVERS
Automobile Insurance. Reasonable Rates. 
Small Down Payment. Monthly Pay. SR22 

Filings. Call David Cates. 
983-3284

1I6W. CALIFORNIA
tfc

CARD OF THANKS

THEY HAVE CHANGED THE 
RULES!!!

If you made a cotton crop in 1988 we can 
probably write you a good policy in 1989. IF 
you made a good crop in both 1987 and 1988 
we can write you a really good policy!!! 

GQEN & G O FN
Phone... 1-800-950-0951, then 310-0548 at 

tone or 983-3524

>83 CHEVETTE, $1500; 78’ Malibu 2 dr., 
$1850; ’77 Buick Le Sabre, $1500; ’77 
Buick4 dr. $1850; ’77 Monte Carlo, $1250; 
’77 Monte Carlo, $1850; ’80 Buick Ltd, 
3250; ’80 Buick Century, $2850. W.B. 

lakin Car Lot. Ralls Highway. 983-3616.
3-30c

Give A Hoot. 
Don’t Pollute.

I would like to thank everyone for their 
prayers, get well cards, visits and plants 
during Sylvia’s stay in the hospital, and to 
Dr. Hale and the s t ^  of the EMS, the pilot 
and nurses and most of all, God, for her fast 
recovery.

Thank you all.
Jesse Vela Jr. and Family 

3-30p

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC HEARING
The City Council of the City of Floydada will hold a Public Hearing at a 
Special Meeting on March 27,1989 at 7:30 P. M. at the City Office, 114 
W, Virginia Street, Floydada, Texas to consider and adopt the proposed 
City Operating Budget for a six month fiscal period beginning April 1, 
1989 and terminating September 31,1989.

3-23c

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

DEMOLITION

THE CITY OF FLOYDADA, TEXAS WILL RECEIVE SEALED 
BIDS AT THE OFFICE OF THE CITY SECRETARY, CITY HALL, 114 
W. VIRGINIA ST., FLOYDADA, TEXAS UNTIL 5:00 P.M., APRIL 11, 
1989 AND THEN PUBLICLY OPENED AND REAP AT ITS REGULAR 
MEETING AT 7:30 P.M. IN THE MEETING ROOM AT THE CITY 
HALL FOR THE DEMOLITION OF STRUCTURES AND CLEAN-UP 
OF THE LOT ON THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY:

•ir*

1. 1030 S. Leonard S t
Lot 11, S/2 of Lot 10, Block 1, Baker Hts. Addn. ,

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. The bid will be submitted in a sealed envelope addressed to the 

Mayor and City Council.
2. The City Council of the City of Floydada, Texas reserves the right 

to accept or reject any or all bids submitted.

Parnell Powell 
Mayor 

3-23,30c

CITATION

CITY OF FLOYDADA
114 W. VIRGINIA, P.O. BOX 10, FLOYDADA, TEXAS 79235

TO: Trevino-Tangum a-M arciano
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

Lot 11, Block 91, Original Town

Notice is hereby given to the above property owners that it has been 
determined that the above described property is being kept and maintained in 
violation of Ordinance No. 622 of the City of noydada, Texas.

The violations of Ordinance No. 622 found to exist are one or more of the 
following as relates to the building and structures situated on the premises 
in that said buildings and structures are:

1. Damaged.
2. Decayed.
3. Delapidated
4. Unsanitary
5. Have been disconnected from utilities for more than 60 days and 

have been unoccupied.

The foregoing matters constitute a serious threat to the well-being of the 
public of Floyd County, Texas.

Notice is hereby given that a hearing on this citation is set before the City 
Council on April 11, 1989 at 7:30 P.M. at the City Hall of the City of 
Floydada, 114 W. Virginia St., Floydada, Texas. At this hearing the 
property owners will be required to show why they are not in violation of 
the ordinance as set forth above and whether or not such buildings or 
structures situated on the premises is vacant and dangerous. The hearing 
shaU be before the City Council, and upon a finding that there is a violation 
of such ordinance as set forth above and that said buildings or structures arc 
vacant and dangerous, appropriate orders may be entered by the City 
Council, which may require the demolition and clearing and removing of the 
buUdinra and structures from the above specified premises, and that the cost 
of removing the same may be charged to the property owner and secured by 
a Uen upon the premises in accordance with Ordinance No. 622.

DATED:
/s/ Gary Brown, City Manager

City of Floydada, Texas
3-23, 30c

WERE FIGHTING FOR MDUR LIFE

American Heart Association
'  Texas Affiliate

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE - Gold carpet Excellent condi- 
tion.$1.00 sq. yd. 983-5840.

3-26p

FOR SALE - 21’x36’x8’ all steel bam. 
Open on one side, to be moved. 983-2948.

3-23c

WATKINS PRODUCTS - Flavorings, 
spices, vitamins and lots more. 983-3803 or 
983-3309.

3-30p

FARM SERVICES

THEY HAVE CHANGED THE 
RULES!!!

The bad years you had back in 1979 and 
1982 no longer mess up your average yield 
for cotton insurance. Let us figure your APH 
under the new formula — you might decide 
you like this "government insurance". 

GQEN & GQEN
Phone... 1-800-950-0951, then 310-0548 at 

tone or 983-3524

TO GIVE AWAY

TO GIVE AWAY - 8 month old male 
cocker spaniel..983-2931.

3-23c

THEY HAVE CHANGED THE 
RULES!!!

A lot of cotton guarantees are running more 
than 100 pounds better than they were in 
1988. Let us figure yours for you!!!

GQEN & GQEN
Phone...l-800-950-0951, then 310-0548 at 

tone or 983-3524

WE CUSTOM MAKE AND FIT
hose for all types of machines.

Brown Implement 
983-2281

tfc

CRP GRASS DRILLING - Seed available. 
Call Ray Ford. 983-2948 or 652-3395.

4-13p

WANTED TO BUY - 4" submersible 
pump. 250-290 ft. setting. 652-3567.

3-30c

FOR SALE - Electric built in double oveiu. 
983-3623.

3-30c

All Types of Agricultural Repairs and 
Painting

Specializing in John Deere tractors and 
equipment

B & M Ag Service Center 
(old Case house)

983-2009
after hours: Brian Emert, 983-2837 

Mike Hadderton, 983-5004
tfc

WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA on 
sale. Biggc.st discount ever available. 
Childcraft and prc-school programs also 
available. (806) 797-9322

3-23p

SERVICES

PIANO FOR SALE: Wanted: responsible 
party to assume small monthly payments on 
piano. Sec locally. Call credit manager 1- 
800-447-4266.

INCOME TAX HELP with computer. 
Fashion design with personalized fit. 
Shaklee Distributor- the healthful way. Hart 
Enterprizes. 983-5664 after 1 p.m.

- 4-13c

FOR SALE: Lang Oats for spring seeding 
or feed. 90% Gcrm-Clcaned-Clippcd. S6.00 
per bushel - packed 2 Bu. per bag. (10% 
discount for 200 bag order.) Crosbyton Seed 
Company, Crosbyton, Texas. (806) 675- 
2308.

3-30c

CARPENTRY WORK: Home repairs, 
kitchen-bath remodeling. No job too small. 
Rex Beatty, 983-3741.

tfc

d.A SSIFlE l) RATH
H ie  l l e s p e r iu n .......... 9S3-3737
I he  H e a c o ii..................652-3318
1 irsi Insertion ......20 centa per \\t»rd

M ininuini C liurge............ S2.50
Second Insertion ...l5  cenis per word

M inim um  C harge............ SI.50
( 'a rd  t)f I h anks.............................S3.00

C L A S S I F I E D  ADS PAY!

J Save Time Save Gas 
• Save Money
: SHOP AT HOME!!

LONG DISTANCE SERVICE: Use Tri- 
Statc Communications. Inc. and save 15% - 
45%. No service fee if paid promptly. 

Donna Fullingim, 667-3480 or 667-3661.1- 
800-248-1097.

tfc

MARR INSULATION CO. — Kecs- 
tablished in Roydada - Lockney area. 30 
years of guaranteed insulation service. Free 
Estimates. Doyle Turner, 983-22(X): Tom 
Marr, Owner, 293-1780.

tfc

LAND LEVELING 
PUMP PITS

TERRACES
BENCHING

No charge for road time - engineering 
Dewie Parson F red Parson 
983-2646 293-4768

Martinez Landscaping 
Lawn & Tree Service 

R O B ER T M A R TIN EZ 
, O. Box 954 Phone:

ekney, Texas 79241 (806) 652-2414J

J/iip J / p u r  ‘Parcelsr/
/ />>•«

irinir

Script Printing 
& Office Supply

*Comincicial Printing 
*0(Scc Buppllea & 

Furniture
*Baatneaa Machines 

108 S. Main Roydada 983-5131

ALTERNATOR & STARTER 
REPAIRS 

Norrell Tractor Parts 
215 S. Main 983-3417

POOLE
WELL SERVICE

Sales & Service 
on all types

submersible & turbine pumps

INCOME AND CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES

P A R T-TIM E AND FU LL-TIM E

AiTMrica't fa<latt-gro«ving rural orgarrizalion haa 
operring* lor a limitad numbar of njll-lima and 
pwl-lima caraar opporajnitiat in this araa 
marfcallng mamborthip banaAti

No axparianoa it raquirad, howavar a term or rural 
backgnxvid will Improva your tuoooM polantai

Tba iTKxxno polanhal for a mambartNp diroctor la 
•xcallant. Many ol our rapratantalivat— torn* 
2,000 acrott Amarica— hava doublad t>alr itrooma 
within two yaara

To laam mora about tha opportunity, and maat 
with our araa rapratanlativt, plaoa a tot-lraa njlM^ASuggonSarytoai^^

407 E. Houston 983-2285

STORAGE SPACE
West Texas Mini Storage

c/o Assiter Insurance 
206 W. California 

983-2511

lECONOMICALSTORAGE^ 
TRY BARKER'S

Jewel Box-Mini Storage
and save your time and money. 

Phone 652-2642 
Corner Main A Locutl 

Lockney, Texaa.
BARKER BUILDING

HOUSES FOR SALE

SEVERAL NICE 2 and 3 bedroom homes 
for sale. Call Sam Hale Real Estate, 983- 
3261, or come by 106 South Main Sl

tfc

HELP WANTED

REGISTERED NURSES - Lockney Gen
eral, a progreaaive family oriented rural 
hospital currently has openings for staff 
registered nurses. An excellent opportumty 
to exercise diverse nursing skills in a small 
town atntosiAere.$ 14.00 per hour pi us shift 
and weekend differentials. Apply at 320 
North Main Street in Lockney.

3-30c

THREE BEDROOM, 2 bath, 2 car garage. 
5 miles from Floydada. 7 fenced acres on 
pavemetu or to be moved. Call 983-2092 
after 6:00 p.m.

tfc

ADAMS 
WELL SERVICE

Complete irrigation service 
5 years warranty, domestic pump

720 N. 2nd
,  P83-5003
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

FOR SALE: Extra-large 3 bedroom house; 
good location. Needs interior finishing out. 2 
lots with double garage. 602 W. Virginia 
StreeL $8,850. Call 983-5556 or 983-2864. 
tfc

CUSTOM HOMES AND REMODEL
ING, All phases. 20 years experience. Refer
ences, insured, residential, agri-commercial. 
Averitt A Associates, Inc. 806-792-9307.

4-16p

EARN $7.75 Hr. • We need assistance in 
evaluating and responding to daily work 
reports submitted by our agents throughout 
the state. No experience necessary; paid to 
complete training. Work at home. For infor
mation send self-addressed, stamped enve
lope. 91/2 inches long to : AWGA. Dept E, 
Box 49204, Atlanta, Ga. 30359.

3-23p

REDUCED PRICE on this unique 2 bed
room, one bath stucco with fireplace. Origi
nally advertised at $20,000; owner will take 
$14,000. Call Larry S. Jones Real Estate, 
983-5553.
4-6c

FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME: Part 
and full-time sales openings available with 
national rural association. Excellent income 
and growth potential. No experience is re
quired, however a farm or rural background 
will improve your success potential. Call 1- 
800-445-1525 for an opportunity to meet 
with area representatives.

3-23p

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house with 
garage. Call Cindy Fuller. 983-2434. Nice. 
Must See.

4-13p

FOR SALE: Two story 4 bedroom. 2 1/2 
bath house. Double car garage. Fireplace. 
Price reduced. Shown by appointment only. 
Call 983-3316 after 6 p.m.

4-27p

BUSINESS A 
OPPORTUNITY J

CASH BUSINESS— Buy this high profit 
candy and vending route. Nationally proven 
program since 1959. Nice family business - 
includes training. Requires cash investment 

of $4,237 to $14.070. CaU 1-800-328-0723. 
EAGLE INDUSTRIES. Since 1959.

3-23p

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1.00 (U 
Repair) Foreclosures. Repos, Tax Delin
quent Properties. Now selling. Call 1-315- 
736-7375 ExL H-TX-F3 for info. 24 hrs.

3-23p

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE for sale on one 
acre of land in Lockney. 652-3869.

3-30p

DEALERSHIP LOG HOMES: Your 
complete log home manufacturing company 
has all of America’s finest lines, starting at 
$9,616. Great earning potential, will not 
interfere with present employmeiu. Invest
ment 100% secured by model home. Call 
Mr. Lamoiu, toll free 1-800-321-5647. The 
Original Old Timer Log Home and Supply 
Inc. Rl 6 Box 346 Logue Road, Mt. JulieL 
Tn. 37122.

3-23p

VERY AFFORDABLE; three bedroom. 2 
bath near Junior High. Central heat and air. 
carport and storage building. Call 983-5469.

4-13p

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 14x56 Chickasha mobile 
home located in Lockney. Contact First 
National Bank in Lockney.

3-23c

PERSONALS

REDUCE; bum off fat while you sleep. 
Take OPAL, available at Thompson Phar
macy.

4-20p

FOR SALE - Mobile home and lot 3 bed
room, 11/2 bath in Floydada. Call 983-5071 
after 5:00 p.m.

tfc

FOR RENT: Mobile home lot. 1000 Wall 
StreeL 817-458-4888 or 817-872-5172.

lfc-3w

THEY HAVE CHANGED THE 
RULES!!!

If you haven’t been able to carry Multi Peril 
Cotton Insurance because of the low guaran
tees you need to check it out for 1989III 

GQEN & GQEN
Phone... 1-800-950-0951. then 310-C548 at 

tone or 983-3524

FOR RENT

Have a Good Week!

CHRISTIAN MANOR APARTMENTS: 
Independent living for 62 years and older. 
Available unfurnished apartments. All utili
ties paid. Equal Opportunity Housing. Call 
293-2350.

3-23P

BOND LANDS, INC REAL ESTATE
107 S. 5th Street P. O. Box 467

806-983-2151 Floydada, Texas 79235-0487
Dale Goen, Broker Frances Ashton, Office Manager

General Land Services, Sales, Leases, and Management

Probasco
Flying Service

Ornce at Floydada Municipal Airport
983-2314 or 983-5061

AERIAL PESTICIDE APPLICATION

^lightsC al|kN lltch^robasc^983-2368^^C ra^^

Windshields up to 40% off 
and a $50 rebate on most 

American made 
cars and trucks

STAPP BODY SHOP  
652-2354 or 652 3429

POOLE
MUFFLER & RADIATOR 
Sales and Installation 

Free pickup & delivery 
407 E. Houston 

983-2285

CRH Systems
Com puters, Printers, 

Software 
Program m ing  

Supplies
Accounting Service

122 W. Cai i fornia St. 
( 8 0 6 )  9 8 3 - 2 4 4 5

• » • • 
;::UdVia NICuDwen LOnSuUCuOn;:

Terracea-Waterwaya- 
Watar pHa-Washaa

9»3031

1̂
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Pro Skliag

MORNING

9 .0 5 (£  Tht Fm «  b I Fm i  (1971, 
Suspense) Ricardo Montalban. Elizabeth 
Ashley. A young woman arranges her own 
murdw and then tries to stop it.

AFTERNOON

12:0S ( £  The Raeawal (1978. Adventure) Dan 
Haggerty. Denver Pyle A widower is 
stranded with his son in the wilderness

EVENING

7KN 3 )  *w w > ^  Resarractiee (1980, Drama) 
Ellen Burstyn. Sam Shepard. Story of a

woman who discovers she has the power to 
heal.
•  wwvy ‘ Shaggy Dog, Part 1” ABC 
Family Classic (1959, Fantasy Comedy) 
Fred MacMurray. Jean Hagen. A teenage 
misfil is accidentally transformed into a 
lovable sheepdog Q  
S M a c A ith u r ,  Part 1 (1977, Gregory Peck. 
Ivan Bonar. Depicts MacArthur's life from 
1942. to his dismissal in Korea 

7 :0 S (£ I * * *  Wfalklag TaH, Part 2 (1975. 
Drama) Bo Svenson. Richard Jaeckel 
Upright sheriff continues to fight the heads 
of organized crime.

9:20 ( £  wwvh Walkisg Tall. The Flaal Chapter
(1977. Dra-ma) Bo Svenson. Margaret Blye

war against corruption.

11:30 ( £  Thursday's Child (1983. Drama) Gena 
Rowlands. Don Murray. Fun loving. M Ietic 
17 year old boy si^denly n e ^ s  heart 
transplant. Q

11:50(3) wwkh VBIa Rides (1968. Western 
Adventure) Yul Brynner. Robert Mitchum. 
An American gunrunner aids Villa in his fight 
against revolutionaries.

2:20(3) * * V h  San Aalone (1953, Adventure 
Western) Rod Cameron, Arleen Whelan. 
The Civil War gives nse to a personal border 
war in Texas

2:38 e  Murder at me MardI Gras (1978.

FRIDAY I 1989 Th» TV Ltsliirq Group tfic F< lANxth TX
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MORNING

9 B 5  (3) * w  vu The Amazlag DohartM ss (1978. 
Drama) James Fianciscus. Barbara Eden. A 
reforin^ con artist with five trained dogs 
assists a treasury agent.________________

AFTERNOON

1245  (3) *  w Vh Baaealh the Plaael al the Apes
(1970. Science Fiction) James Franciscus. 
Kim Hunter. Apes battle human mutants - 
who sunnved a nxlear blast.

EVENING

7:00 QD * * ‘A  The Relura el the P h *  Pawlher
M975. Comedy) Peter Sellers, Christopher 
Hummer Inspector Clouseau Is called

upon to rescue the Pink Panther 
diamond
HD ‘ Peter P a s ' NBC Mavie Special Mary
Martin. Cynl Ritchard Follow the adven
tures of a boy who refuses to grow up.

SM acA rth u r,  Part 2 (1977. Gregory Peck. 
Ivan Bonar. Depicts MacArthur's life from 
1942. to his dismissal In Korea 

7:0S(3 ) A w w  Cheyonaa Autumn (1964, 
Drama) Richard Widnark. Canoll Baker. 
The Cheyennes leave their resenration and 
return to their native land.

11:30(1) WWW A Man CaHad Pater (1955. 
Biographical Drama) Richard Tpdd. Jean 
Peters. The true story of how Peter Marshall 
became U.S. Senate chaplain

Thayer David. Anne Baxter. The tamed 
detectnre must find why a wealthy woman 
IS being followed.

2:30 U S  ww ww The Wertd Accorgiag m Garp
(1982. Drama Comedy) Robin Williams, 
Mary Beth Hurt. A talented writer develops 
his own way of dealing with life's Ironies. 
S  w w w iA  The HeapHal (1971. Comedy 
Drama) George C. Scott. Diana Rigg. The 
chief of medicine is fed up with the 
incompetence of his staff.

3:00 QE) ww Speedtrap (1977. Mystery) Joe 
Don Baker, Tyne Daly A group of insurance 
companies hires a private investigator. 

4:30 lO  w>A Talagraph Trail (1933. Western)
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(48) Liny Jaaae (Coat) Public Ptapto (Coat) (5:00) SpantCanler
D  30 WrealHeg World Tem'ar Dtavtf Arthlat • Mov: Radio Grsytloke Sportsman
■to AM (48) Firm Repitl Kluylur Raggedy Aaa Spidermea Fuatietic 0ay< to FIthiag
• 30 NaHoeal PttpM Gaauni lean Begarman Wtontotha Wertd - Mov: Promitt Challengt

Geegrtphic Ecaeoffilck Ckarlaeda Smarlk bdupgat Paob - Mov: al Dawn Ouldoon
O  30 Exptocer EcMMitet • labtot Rnal - SeHtltclion - Fisbin Hale

Q (45) Etcapt Mack. Uahr Mleerby Bat CMpmueki Paa-tmo Ghatibveltrs Care A Care to to TBA
y  ;3C Irate Mack. Ualv. Make Heppea ALF GarhaW Scaaby Dm Mov: North Mov: -

i n  " "
" Facet al Cal to Fikltorman May. VemI ■ age aad PoNird Ford Shore Wtttwortd Scheol Sgart

l U  :3$ •* Facet • Fal Alkart Taaa WMf Tvtaaly Ceelury 21 " - GameOay

11 (45) Fraach Sail Train LwMMk Nomt CBS Spans DtoefUdari WrettNng to bdov Magic Women'e
1 I :3t MoatbiNk Fraach ■ PoNard Ford Saturday Robecop •* Mev: Indiana Momantt Betketball

19 " Oaarmil M ar Amazing Farm Rapart to SI Se Paedel TBA Jones to f*
:30 • Hoaea Dahntmant (:45)NBC NCAA 6aM Graalt Mev Story o« - - -

^  PM (45) New Yaekat - BetakaN BttkalkaH Haaey Holt Page One to Mov:
• :M Spancar't HamaUma • Gama itika Grsaf Eicape - Mev: Heuti an Grtyttokt to

O  PM Maantele Mtrwk Mau: Scartol Week " Prelsetloeil to CenoH to
^  3t - ■ MfwSICII O'Hara War " • Bewtort Teiw - Street - ea
Q  PM •• PffvMwt la •• *• Mov: Levt Thy to ( 15) Pro Teanit
O  31 (:35) Flkh. Newton Appla N UBFAQ Clatsk ABC WMe Noigbbot Mov: Woman Wlfnatt lor

( 0$) Flkh. Shining Than T ladT ea to WorMel - In Red Ihs ..
^  30 (:3S) teavt Lang Age Good Tknat aa e* Spent - - Protecuiion Sunkitl KIDS

C  ^ ( 0$) U.l. Myttoryl Ckat. Charge Ebert Champ FIth'g Guienttt Frtdty thi Mev: Mov Womaa'a
0  30 Olympic GeM Frsm Scralch NIC Nawt at ABC Newt 13«i Moonstruck Sarrandtr Baekatball

(45) Wartd (548) thaSharm IVVWto HaaHaw XX---IffWft Star Trtk: (5:80) (5 00) (5:00)
0  38 CbamptoeaMp Myttoryf Baataa Ti Caby Rpl at Saperboy Non G Matmlruck SurranOar Wemea't
^  PM WratWag Wiadirwktkt Mov: Meet lab Han't Mmiiy MIttite Roperton Mov: Mev Shy Woman'i
1  M Apgeal Etttar ai ImpetilHi - Stbtlaciion Ptepie OaibathaN

Q  PM (:0S) Lm ic m m " GkidBHi TV 1C1 A Man CaHad Cope to to to
O  3B Qirgeytot Walk Empty Natl • Hawk Bay'd Tam. One NIghll • "

Q - Aatka CHy Ntwt Neator Watt STM Mea War el Wertd Chime Marvin Giyei Womaa't
y  :3t ( 35) VHIage UmNt • • •• • WerM Boiing - OatkalbaN

i n
at Oimeed Amarlcaa DetkeWt Ntwi Ntwt XX--- Friedv'i to Mov: Flkv to

l U  * ** PtofliMM M tr Wafttog Sktoriey Mar. Mar Maty Nipbliniro Mev: Platoen Tatot -

11 (:2t) Tracks tiga on Tad MgM Lhro PrtsMMf'i •ad Jttaph Moaetori (;20) Ramola SpttItCanlar
1 1 30 " Man • • ConIrtI CaHaga Oath

MORNING

9 M ( 3 )  WWW Escape tram Bia Planal al Me
Apaa (1971. Scianca Fiction Drama) Roddy 
McOowsll. Ktm Humer. Talking chimps 
from tha future arrive on earth.

1 1 H S (3 ) wvh Maalhalla (1979, Comady) Bill 
Murray, Harvty Atkin. Nobody it safe from 
the practical |okas it thn summer camp.

AFTERNOON

1240  3 )  w w vtT h t  AmtztaB D e h e r iM M  (1970. 
Drama) James Franciscus. Barbara Eden A 
ratormed con artist with fivt trained dogs 
assists I  treasury agent 

12.30 S  WWW The ttaiy aa Pape Oaa (1959. 
Drama Mystsry) Rita Hayunrth. Anthony

murdtr of tha lady's husband

1:05(3) * w  tpaacar’i  Maealala (1963, 
Drama) Henry Fonda. Mauraen O'Hara. A 
mountain boy's paranti givs up a dream 
home to send bun to college.

2 M  3 )  WWW The tcartet O'Hara W ar (1980. 
Tony Curtis, Sharon Glass. Tha infighting 
and fury surrounding casting of famous film 
role.

9 M S  wwk4 Lava Thy Nilghbar (1940. 
ComKty Muaicsl) Jack Btnny. Frad Allan. 
Comady detailing a fight b s t v ^  two radio 
comadians

EVENING

7 4 0  3 )  WWW Nlasa Appeal (1964. Drama) Jack

young seminarian it taught church politics 
by I  priest.

1 4 5  GD ww Gargoyles (1972, Horror) Cornel 
Wilde. Jennifer Salt. An anthropologist and 
his daughter art menaced by horrific 
creituras

0:15QD ww VHIage at the Damned (1960. 
Horror) George Sanders. Barbara Shalley. 
Blonde children v e  bom while villagers 
slaep undtr a spall.

1 0 :3 1 3 ) ww W a k la i TaP (1973. Drama) Joe 
Don Baker. Elizabeth Hartman Rousing trut 
life story of Buford Puster. a tough 
Tennestsa sheriff
(O  WWW Vh All the PreaW aM 's Maa (1976. 
Histoncsl Drama) Robert Radford.
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MORNING

9:35(3) w *L b  The Greatest Story Evtt TaM
(1965. Religion Drama) Max Von Sydow. 
Charlton Heston. Story of Jesus' 33 years 
on earth from his birth to the 
Resurrection

10:00 3 )  ww In OW Callforols (1942, Western 
Drama) John Wayne. Patsy Kelly. A young 
pharirracist searches for gold in old 
California.

AFTERNOON

Musical) Lee Mannn. Clint Eastwood. Two 
gold miners decide to share the same 
woman they bought at auction.

5:00 Cp  Tha Small Mkacto (1973, Drama) 
Vittorio DeSica, Rat Vallone. A young boy 
believes that St. Francis of Assisi will cure 
his donkev

EVENING

1:00 B  SHence ol the Heart (1984. Drama) 
Mariette Hartley. Howard Hesseman. After 
a teenager's suicide, his family is torn 
aparts. Q

1:35(3) WWW P a M  Your Wagoa (1969,

6 :0 0 (3  WWW Ceegaa's Bhilf (1968. Drama) 
Clint Eastwood, Lee J. Cobb. An Arizona 
deputy arrives in New York to track an 
escaped murderer
a  wwwvh ‘The Tm  Cammaadmeaft'
ABC Suaday Night Maria (1956, Religion) 
Charlton Heston. Yul Bfynner. Follow the 
children of Israel from Egypt to the 
Promised Land. Q

8 4 0  (Q  “Ouaalum Laap‘ NBC Suaday Night al 
the Movies (1989. Scott Bakula. Dean 
Stockwell Scientist tries to return to 
present after failed time-travel venture

§  ‘SUH Crazy Lika a Foa‘ CBS Suaday
Mevla (1987. Adventure Comedy) Jack 
Warden. John Rubinstein. The Foxes move 
their escapades to merry olde England.

O
1 1 :3 0 (3  Mary aad Joseph: A  Story af Fallh

(1979. Religion Drama) Blanche Baker, Jeff 
East A drama of the birth of Christ 

12:30 0  ww MIHloe DoHar lafield (1982. 
Comedy) Rob Reiner. Bonnie Bedelia An 
amateur softball team is once again aiming 
lor the championship.

2:30 (3) ww>^ Tha High Commiaaloaar(t968.

MDNDAY March 27

AFTERNOON

12:05(3) ww<A Tha ParaNai Viaw (1974. 
Suspense Drama) Warren Beatty. Hume 
Cronyn W itnesses to a presidential 
candidate assassination are bemg lulled.

______________ EVENING_______________

7:00 3 )  WWW SHvar Streak (1976. Comedy) 
Gene Wilder. Jill Clayburgh. A man on board 
a train gets mixed up with murder and a 
sexy woman.

7:05(3) wwvh Car W ash (1976, Comedy) 
Franklin Ajaye. Sully Bo^r. A day in the 
lives of the workers at a car wash

NBC Moaday Night at lha Mevlaa (1989. 
Barbara Eden. David Kaufman. Mother tries 
to steer her son out of basic training and 
into college. Q

9:05(31 wwww M *A *S *H  (1970, Comedy) 
Donald Sutherland. Elliott Gould. A  pair of 
surgeons at a Mobile Army Surgical 
Hospital create havoc

1 1 :3 0 3 ) ww>^ Darker Thaa Amber (1970, 
Mystery) Rod Taylor, Suzy Kendall. A man 
seeks the people responsible tor killing his 
lady love

12:30 0  WWW Time UmH (1957. Drama) 
Richard WIdmark. Richard Basehart An

ARERN O O N

12:05(3) WWW Mchrla Parvis, 6 -M aa  (1974, 
Drama) Dale Robertson. Margaret Blye. FBI 
bureau chief captures the infamous 
Machine Gun Kelly

EVENING

7:00 3 )  w Going Bartark (1963. Comady) John 
Candy, Joe Flaherty. A man Is brainwashed 
into attempting an assassination.
0  Wk4 The Haavealy KM (1985. Comedy 
Fantasy) Richard Mulligan. Jaaon Gadrick. 
A teen who dies in a wreck Is sem to earth 
to help a high schooler.

1 4 6  IQ  WWW ‘W M c a ls ’ CBS Tuaatey Movie
(1966. Comedy) Goldie Hawn, Swoosle 
Kurtz. Woman whips the rough and rowdy 
inner city Wildcats into shape. Q  

9:20(1) WWW P rb M  Cal (1972. Drama) Lee 
Marvin. S issy  SpKek. Meat packing 
industry serves as the front tor an 
undenvorld gang

1 1 4 5 (3 )  w Normau . la That V aa ? (1976. 
Comedy) Redd Foxx. Pearl Bailey. Man 
goes to see N s  son. and finds out the boy 
is horrxisaxual

1 1 :3 0 3 ) WWW Green E ) ^  (1976, Drama) Paul
Wmfield. Rita Tushingham. Vietnam veter
an saarches lor the son he left behirxl in 
Asia.

0  0  wvk Hittory of the Wertd. Part 1 (1981. 
Comedy) Mel Brooks, Dom OeLmse. Man 
shows many traits in evolution from 
Creation to French Revolution.

1:05(3) WWW Seme Come Ruaaiag (1958, 
Drama) Frank Sinatra. Dean Martin. 
Disillusioned young man seeks companion
ship of seedy characters.

2 : 3 0 0  I M iss  Vaa-Hagt and K h s t t  (1977. 
Mystery) Elke Sommers, Pilon Mystery 
murder in which the answer blinds ludge 
and jury.

3 4 0 ( 3  ww Plague af lha Zambiet (1966. 
Horror) Andre Morell. Diane Clare Student 
ol voodoo attempts to change man's 
daughter mto a zombie

WEDNESDAY

MORNING

9 :0 5 (3  WWW M y  FaveyHa Wile (1940. 
Comedy) Cary Grant. Irene Dunne. A 
shipwrecked explorer returns to find her 
husband about to remarry ____

ARERN O O N

1245  ( 3  wwk« Walk lha Praud Laad (1956. 
Western) Audie Murphy. Anne Bancroft. An 
Indian agent wms the Apaches' tnist but 
loses the white man's

EVENING

7 4 1 ( 3  WWW Night Shltl (1982. Comedy) 
Henry Winkler, Shellty Long

1 4 0  O  w “SIrakar Act’  CBS Special Mavto
(1983, Comedy) Burt Reyrraldi, Loni 
Anderson. A  stock car racer tries to break 
I contract with a fried chicken king.

6 :1 5 (3  WWW The Unlerghraa (1960. Drama 
Western) Audrey Hepburn. Burt Lancaster. 
Two pioneer families come into conflict 
with a wadikt Indiar tribe.

1 1 : M ( 3  ww V ia lthtog Pakd (1971, Drama) 
Barry Newman. Cleivon Lktla. A former 
racer and cop aats oul to deliver a souped 
up car.

1 1 :4 8 (3  54 B amafhkig M | (1971. Waatem 
Comady) Dean Martin. Brian Kakh. A 
robbery could land a bandit on taty street 
or In a coffin

1 2 : M 0  WWW M y Faverlla Tear (1982. 
Comedy) Peter O'Toole. Mark Linn Baker. A 
former matinee idol has problems coping 
with a live TV performance 

1:48 ( 3  ww vk Saekatohewaa (1954. Western) 
Alan Ladd, Shelley Winters. A Mountie must 
stop renegade Sm ix  from Inciting Canada's 
Indians.

2 : 3 0 0  JutI Ta« Ma Yau Lava Ite (1979. 
ComedK Drama) Robert Hegyes. Lise 
Hartman Three people meet by acerdem at 
the airport on the way to Hawaii 

3 :B 0 (3  W54 Prakiatartc W am an (1967. 
Fantasy Adventure) Mertine B r  ’ .ck. Edxu 
Roney Hunter is caplurro ny tnhe of 
woman who ansleve man
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C PM (45) Aady MacNall Chatrt WWWto Nawt Ntatt Family TIat (5:30) Blily (5:00) Junto Collagt
D :30 (:3S) Saar Lthrer NlgM Court Wla. Lata Wkaal Cofby NBA Gahrin Moon Batkatball

7 PM (45) Car War aad bOav: SHvar ALF LIva-lt MacQyvar tetkolbtli Mov: Dirty Mov: Black
:30 Wash Ptact Stroik Hagta Fam Htariland - Oanciag Willow

O PM •• Ltara Ni - ktov: Yaw Murphy I.L. Sbykat " ■ ■ Collage
O :30 - America to bdaHwt Dttigalag ■ - - Bkkkotball

Q PM (46) EzpacNng XX--nw t Wears Aknoti - FiH Guy Mev: Lady Dave -
9 :30 M'A'S'H Mkadaa Cwnbat Stalk Oraam to Ton Bawata Jimmie "

i n
PM ■ lady Elect. Hmoeaor Ntwt UmawmIVfwS XX--Nvwm Choars ■ Walkort -

l U :30 *• BuaRpI HHI Sbial TaaigM Shaw S't Ctmpaay M*A*B*H StwTrMi: (4B )0im N Mav: Jimmy SporteConlor

i  1 PM - SigaOn Bkwa • PMSalak Lkua Comwet Nano. ( 20) KINing Raardan Woman a
1 1 30 |:3S) Eipia Dirktr Thaa ItOatmaa Shtot NtgHNiaa Aritalo HiH TNnt •• Baakolbnll

officm investigates court martial 
evidence

12:35 ( 3  w w w54The Rehrart (1969. Adventure 
Drama) Steve McOueer.. Sharon Farrell An 
11 year old boy is introduced mto manhood 
m 1905 M sm ^ is .

2:30 0  A SwkigiR ' Summar (1965. Musical) 
James Stacy. William A. Wellman Jr. 
Group of teenagers engage popular singing 
groups on Lake Arrowhead 

3 :0 0 (3  WWW Tha Oavil't Brida (1968. 
Suspense Horror) Christopher Lee. Charles 
Gray. The Angel of Death appears on 
horseback to claim a victim.
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